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The wise farmer will never forget
hat the flret hundred pounds of pork
oats little; the second hundred
the third hundred
>er cent more", and
Yet there are plenty
louble the flrst.
who raise three hundred
•t

—

HOBBS'

"Spring Unlocks

Rattan Filled, 42 cent·.

Refrigerators,$8.50
$6, $7.35,

And not even Nature would
allow the flowers to grow
and blossom io perfection
Now
without good soil.
much
are
Nature and people
alike: the former must have
sunshine, latter must have
blood in order to have

perfect health.

Hood's Sareaparilla cures blood troubles of all sorte. It is to the human
is to Nature
system what sunshine
It
the destroyer of disease germs.
—

never

disappoint*.

said there
Poor Mood-" The doctorblood In my
drops of good
built me up and
body. Hood's Sarsaperllla Seen £. Bbowh,
were not seven

Stable Brooms,

and

Screen Doors,

and
75 cents

Screen Windows,

$9.50.

made me strong and well."
16 Astor Hill, Lynn, Man.
of
Dyiptpth, etC·-" A complication
catarrh and
troubles, dyspepsia, chronic
rheumatism,
Hiâ^wimattnw ot the stooiach,
Had «ο appetite
etc., mads m· mlwrabla.
which
until I toot Hood's Barsaparilia, cued."
acted ilk* magic. I am therougfajy
S. B. Sblst, 1874 W. 14th Av^Deaver,Col.

My husband
miOUrTMrttam—"
work on account of rfceu

was

(It* op
until he used
No IIMIWHi
remedy helped «μ·.·
BâtlfltS. ΛΟ
««.Ml],
to

$( .00.

re

·ρν

which

permanently

Sarsaparllla,
of caeared him. It cared my daughter
with food
I
give It Io the children
tarrh.
StaakfordTct.
result·." Ma*. J. B. McMara,
Hood's

and i8 cents.
15 cents, >5 cents

I

compensations

there are none.

So

he take* the greater chances.—Mrs.
liner of Texas at Farmers' Congress.

CLIPPINGS.
The careful keeping of accounts will
only show just what is being done,
»ut will increase the profits by showing
he cows that are eating more value
It also shows results
ban they yield.
torn feeding different feeds, which entbles us to select feeds that will yield
>est returns at least cost.
ιοί

pure

Variety Store.

silure, but town life baa Its compensaion*, the fanner is less apt to be a fail-

people

ι iound hogs.
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oath Parts.

The appointment of the committees
followed by the address of Mrs
liapratn, the county president—a very
ble and Interesting paper. Tbe session
losed with noontide prayer.

animal of
be'-general purposeco·,"
( food form and medium sire that will
•rnduce a calf that will be a good beef
•teer or salable heifer, and that will give
it iet«t <>,000 pounds of 4 per cent milk
η a year, and make a good piece of beef
S'hen her best years of usefulness have
The special purpoae breeder
| jassed.
"
• ill call such an animal a "scrub c*>w
ind her owner is likely to be termed*
<
•scrub farmer."
Sometimes It ha« taken no small
, inmuut of moral courage for a man to
) efuse to invest in fancy bred Jersey
( tock, and to continue to keep his general
But these farmers have
| >urpose stock.
few years ago
| nore courage than a
| eople are beginning to realize that the
( [eneral purpoee cow, like the gêner*!
| >urpose horse, has had and will have a
| egitinme place on many farms, and
In
ι hey are not "scrub stock" either.
, □any Instances these cattle have been
| >red with ss much care as has been be< towed upon the average herd of Jert eys, and with gratifying results to the
< owners.
Some fanners prefer thé Short| lorn cross for this kind of breeding
( <ther* prefer the solid color Devon type'
an
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Credential·: Mr*. H D. Smith, Norway, Mrs.
W. Bonney, South Pari·.
Couru-«le» Mis· A Ik» Knight, South Parts,
lis· Bryant, We*t Paris.
Resolution* Rev. C. K. Angell, Norway. Mr*
îmlly Γ. m mon», West Parts, Mr*. !. M. Swett,

n.P

j

sod

Too much care can not be given to the
letalls of milking, and the care of the
It seems
nllk Immediately thereafter.
ilmost a needless caution to state that
nllklng should always be done with
:lean hands, and yet many farmers never
iiink of compelling their Bilkers to wash
Then milk
;beir bands before milking.
thould be removed from milking quarters as soon aa practicable and placed lo
Covers should be left off
:lean cans.
until the milk has cooled.

Mme
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ras

Til Κ

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Dear Sister* am> Comrade* in the
Γ. C. T. I*, work:—It Is fitting at this
ime to take a retrospective glance and
ncourage ourselves by seeing something
f what baa been accomplished during
Our heart* have boen
lie pant year.
laddened by the reviving of two of our
irge*t and moat efficient Γ nions, and an

membership

of «V.» active and 3
onorary member*—as one result of Mrs.
I say one
«aman*' labor* among us.
ssult, for the influence of her instrucIve public lectures, her helpful talks
nd the example of her comtecrntmi life
annot be'summed up and told In words.
kiid muod lea* can tlie good Influence of
ur several ('nions be gathered up and
The report* of the Supt*. of
stimatcd.
lie various departments can only indiate the lines along which special effort
as been made, and give a brief nummary
t Its tangible work.
In looking over the records of the Condition since the W. C. T. U. work was
rganized In this county In Ι&Ϊ7, I found
tiere had been Unions at Itonmark,
>zar PalU, Fryeburg, Oiford, Andover
nd Kumford Falls, which no longer
xist.
On writing to the*e town* to
larn the cau*e of this decadence and
se if they could not be encouraged to
snew their allegiance, I found the same
Lory repeated in varying forms:—"We
ave too many other organizations—there
no time for this."
Now we all know that the Woman's
hrlstian Temperance Union Is the pionlt in woman'* work, and the forerunuer
Γ the multitudinous women's clubs of
>-day. They have all sprung up within
le last quarter of a century, and are
itiltiplyiiig every year, *o that every
dded

me, mingled with the praver that this
year may be one of great advance in all
our departments of work.'1
Mrs. Steven· recommends that we
"emphasize the total abstinence feature
and try to secure at our publio meetings
signer* to the total abstinence pledge, as
well as new members to our society."

Tbe wisdom of this suggestion will
mend itself to every Union and we
the

ιιιβ|(9

auu

imuiivi

u«n

«ν»

viuvn,

terary, historic, scientific, musical, etc..
o«i iu whlit and tennl· club*. Αη<ί
»ery church organization linds an

established.

The afternoon session opened at 'J
o'clock with devotional service* conductwl bv Rev. R. 8. I .card of the West
Paris Methodist church.
The report of the corresponding secretary, Miss Jennie R. Kimball of Hiram,
was re*d by Miss Knight of South Purls.
The report of the Treasurer. Mrs. Fannie Clifford of Hirsra, wis read by the
secretary, Mm. Chandler of Bethel. A
vote of thanks was tendered Mr». Clifford
for her services, snd for the donation of
two
dollars expended In postage, for
which she declined to be reimbursed.
Hev. Caroline E. Angell of Norway
was Introduced to the audience, and read

paper on the topic, Encouragements."
Hies Angell reviewed the history of
(emperuice legislation aod reform movements In this country, calling attention
to the fact that the member* of the early
a

temperance societies pledged themselves
only to drink no more than wee good
For them, and that It is only a little more
ihan *erenty years since the organization of the first total abstinence society,
in view of these and other facts showing
unquestioned progress, she felt that In
ipite of .*11 seemingly adverse conditions,
that
•■mpern nee workers should feel
they have many encouragements.
Miss Dow presented a resolution preby the natloual ofllcers, authorizing the president of the county union to
[ m red

education was W»,UU0,0U0 or U.W
| »er capita, against *0.50 for tobacco. and
I >14.'.'* per capita for spirituous liquors!
[hue making $1,500,000,000 worse than
rasted, a million time· worse than
ras ted!
That was the direct cost of the rum
,nd tobacco for one year, but who can
the nation
< <*tlinate the indirect cost to
i η the loss of physical and mental power,
,ud the tune lost, tne loss of labor, slckless caused by the habits, the « rimes
| perpetrated, the insanity created aud

[tetition the president of the United

States to exercise his authority as comaander-ln-chlef of the army to carry the
intl-centeen law lotoeffect by forbidding
:he sale of liquors in the army, at least
jntll the opinion of the attorney-general
•ball be fully tested In the courts. In
;»reoentlng this resolution MU* Dow explained the circumstances, reading the
intl-cant*en section of the laW as passed
ty congress, and stating that this law

td been practically nullified by a pecuUr opinion rendered by the attornevgeneral. This opinion ««emcd to be in
tubitnnce, that If nobody could sell
l

pauperism.'

l.tle insurance statistic* show that
Jcohol shortens the lite of the user
learly one-half. The total abstainer has
,n average of »V4 years of life, while the
t Irinker of alcoholic liquors has an averge of only about ;15 years.
The Supreme Court of the United
1 ho
: itates has voiced the opinion that
| loiice power of the Stale ia f|iily cotupet ent to regulate the liquor business, to
mtiiraU: il* evils, or to suppress it eu-

tquor, somebody c>uld. After some
Rigorous remarks by several present In
lupport of the resolution, it was passed
)y

irely."
Way then
It ausv public
l

I

people's

i^ld the closest attention of the larg·

U\l*ong by Master

Congres-1

Aftlrroadlug

freed from the infirmities of
Hut is ιβ for the young we
lie flesh.
I v rould raise the strong barrier of public
oyal Temperance Legions and Kinder- L nlninn ^raifiaf MVMrvtlliritf which Will
•rtens: iU effort» to intluence college h .h in
them physically, mentally Ami
■ :udent· ami young women, training and I „
plrituaily.
ο rganizing them for a philanthropic life,
Τ lieu too, with regard to the social
a ad iu evangeliatlc work for non-church
When eveiy decent
' urity question.
I
soldiers,
railroad
for
employe·,
g L>era,
roman at><l pure minded girl shall recogli tuibermen, miner·, especially for drinkize the indelible .scarlet letter on every
ji ig men of all classes; and iu efforu to Irr lan of
impure life as clearly as they du
It has alao
r >ach paupers and prlsonera.
η his victims, then and then only emu
(

one."
The motherly heart of this organtzalon is proved by the earnestness of iu
fforu for little children to save them
And a
rem the evils of the world.
now ledge of parental influences is beDg disseminated which is a priceless
©on to humanity. Every mother should
ully understand the wonderful Intluonce
f her own mind, heart and physical
The
ondition upon her embryo child.
mportance of this teaching is painfully
to some of us by the ex perToo often we find farmers who over- mphasized
ences of our own Uvea.
Reforming men
reach themselves In building their
•nd women, who are given over to evil
bornes, and instead of comfort have a labiu, is a slow
process in the regenerdebt hanging over them, the Interest on
ation of the world, but by a proper eduwhich absorbs all their Income beyond ation of the children evil will become
bare living expenses. It has always ap- iliminated.
peared to me that the farmer who puts The W. C. T. U. has done a great deal
all his accumulations of personal prop- η
educating public sentiment all along
erty, and often more, in a Une residence, he different lines
of reform. It was surand bullda no barns, has started the flrst
>rising that with the strong temperance
wedge to open the way to misfortune. sentiment which prevails among the best
The construction of good barns usuallr
>eople of our nation that in our recent
points to success, while the building of war "army saloons" should hâve been
fine residences on the (arm too often illowed. It la affirmed that in all the
points toward rain.
ι tories of army mismanagement, the use
The prime cause of Bottle· In hatter >f alcoholic beverages figurée! ▲ drunkIs the ose of too cold «rater In washing en soldier, or ao officer intoxicated, or a
the butter, and the Banner In whieh It I· loxen of them in that conditio·, are the
Introduced into the chore. Β y using too explanations of failure and disaster!
Shrewd business men now employ
much cold water the oatalde of th* hatter granule·, becomes orusted or harde·
Dnly men of temperate habits in places
ed like the «Ml of an egg, while the Ια- 9f responsibility. The U. 8. CommisNow when tht· maa« la sioner of Labor sent out letters of Inside Is soft.
worked together thoee little shell· re- quiry to 7,000 business establishments
main In the mum condition, aad no employing over 2,000,000 men to asceramount of working or tempering «ait, or tain the relation of drink habits to labor,
•veo distribution, when added, chanf Md,hld replies from 5,808 stating they
the condition·. The/ do not work op, employed only temperate men, assigning
consequently do not take salt, hence the m reasons, "to guard Sgtinst accidents"
flne, threadlike streaks In the hotter. end "the unreliability of drinking men."
The cfcaagee made on our Grand Trunk
The wash water should he tampered «β
within two or three degree· of the ehnr·
(

he wrongs in her own vicinity, in unlwith the thousands working all over
1 he country, will eventually build this
1 atlon in justice, temperance, purity and

1 ηsecure!

»«*»>

Ltttleha'c, Bethel
Whllcomb, Nor

\<m

rV'

cheered and gladdened day by day

!

Homeless Children—Mr··

"count/ Kalr-Mlss Florence

Israelites

J

for

w
0
t>. ■·

Swett.
ffisUUoii and Petition-Mrs. Anale™:L
l°EvanseUirtlc Work-Miss Annette Kimball,
'J*utVnUe"and Youn* Woman's Work-Mrs.
W?rk s^abhathI)bsenranre
S£S,£»
Cvttne

(

•y hearing one from another of bow
on the various
x rork was progressing
1 idea, beyond tbe limit of their vision?
I apprehend that one great cause of
* lormant and dead Unions is that they
rere too self centered and introspective.
I i'he
results of their own work seemed
ο small and meager, they soon began to
eel that it amounted to so little it was
While from a
trouble.
! tot worth the
1 arger knowledge of the work, they
important
! vould have teen themselves
actors of the whole, and their work un·
own
their
homes
of
defences
the
looe,

Ch,°·""·

Superlotindrnts department»—
S<-1enttft«· TemjxsraiH·· Instruction—Mrs.

'i

»

—
«·w

^Tiwurer—Mr,. ofr.ool« CU»ord, Hlr.m.

* un

rere

officer·,

"iKSCVfci··*-*'··

of woman'a ballot, Ic1 re
liampioued
expect this evil to cease.
t ιβ labor movement and social purity.
When Nehemiah was tilled with zeal
in
hands
out
it
reaches
I a fact,
helping
repair the wall· of Jerusalem, his bef( »rty different directions, and it is per-1; >ved
city, he set «very man to build
innu-l
;
η leating public sentiment through
over against his own house" and soou
η lerable channels.
j lie city was encompassed by a strung,
Is there not work enough to satisfy !
igh wall. And sο the great army of
of
t le ambition and energy
every
1 be W. V. T. U. each working to repair
cause

Do you nut suppose those

Penf^'°l

vith a benediction.
The session of Wedneedav
.jM-ned with a devotional service led by
11
of minute·, the eonTeninn proceed to tbe choice of
,11 White Klbboners present being flrst
nade member· of the convention, and
hereby entitled to vote.
Tbe election of officers resulted
olio we :

are
aut-jt
I bey

ighteousuess.

lUlph

owed the Hddress. and the wmlon closed

of the Sûtes; and aecured
j ty whatever habit· they may have boonal legislation by which all the terri- L urne enslaved, to those we expect theiu
»riea and the District of Columbia are t be in bondage, as a general rule, till

1

*VhV^ ntld?· uÎ!

Instruction. Mr*. Hunt s ^hi
Λ a speaker U well known, as well a
An
jer earnestness In all good work.
m perfect abstract of her address wou Id
10 It Injustice, so It may simply be sal.
*
hat U was very able and
)vr»ni^

theL

woman:'
I do not wish to be misunderstood a*
women's clubs.
r arrowly condemning
rejoice iu everything that tends toeduite and expand a woman'a mind, to
riden her views of life, broaden her symathies and refine her mind and heart.
>ut while she is seeking these things for
erself, at the same time ahe has a duty
)ward others; for we none of us live to
urseives, and in many ways applies the
'anting, "these things ought ye to have
one and not to have left the other un·

a

c^nduct-

ameud-|r
I

iropic

fminHaflnn nf

Vent Pari* and Bethel.
^
The session of Tuesday evening opened
*lth music bv a mixed quartette of *<>L*
ilnjjer·, and devotional -ervk^
d Vy Kev MU« Angell. The choir then
«ηκ the Oxford i'ounty song, written
,v Miss Isabel Hhtrley.
Mr· Anna Sawnt Hunt of Augu ta
Introduced
.venlng. un the topic of

,!
L

t

fho

welfare of the chUd. (ieneral discussion
f he topic was Invited, and In rwp«n«
ο chIU Kef. I. Α. Β«·»η ot South I arls
md Kev. Κ. Λ· I/esrdof West Paris spoke
η the same line.
The committee on credentials r*P°^*d
ι list of the officer· and delegate· present
rom the union* at South Parie. Norway,

I

philan-1

vit*»

)·

It
member-1

the

th..n.fKr

··

•hUd'· "character in all Γ»
,ld in the home and at *n early *«·*' ™»
hat there rest* upon the parents agw
vsponslbllltv for the moral

en-11
en-11

c

Miss Dow

vote.

■loath Paris, on "Parental Kesponsllilltv." Mrs. Swett emphasized strong-

I
thelc

under the same beneficent
\\ e should consider torf1 iu work
wong the children in Sunday school·,

rising

Some time was occupied with reports
'rom a partial list of the county snperlnients. The reports show considerable
«fork done in the several department·,
bougb many of th<*m were Incomplete.
The last number on the programme
a as
a
paper by Mrs. Annie Swett of

whicbl

te*.

unanimous

jeople.

I
In-1

rought

a

irged that the local unions and churches
>hould pass a similar resolution, and let
he president know the sentiment of the

erti-11
|<

iree

and secretaries will see

presidents

by might nor by power,
but by ray spirit saith the Lord of
Hosts." Laboring with reliance on this
Omnipotent Aid our work will surely be

Î ic

enjoy-1
meinl>er-|ii

trust

Maine is "Not

gerous to thoae who consume them'.'
And our Cbriatiau Nation la already
«ending ship loads of rum and beer to
Porto Kico, Cuba and the Philippine·
"in the interests of trade!"
With regard to the tobacco habit, 1
wish to quote the opinion of aoine of
Maine's well known educators:
Pre*. Chase of Hales College say·:—
•It injures the user's health. hwMwns Ins
uenlal energy, lowers his ideals and
Dlunta his moral sensibilities.
Pres. Hyde of Howdoin College says:—
•I have known students in nearly every
■lass in college, who have left college
sith nerves un»trung, power of persis,eut effort destroyed and aspiration for
t ||(e ol usefulness dulled and deadened
is a direct result of coustaut and excessive smoking."
l'he Priu. of Bangor High School, 11.
White, say»:—"In an experience of
:
years with high achool scholars, I
I lave never known a boy to fortu a habit
< if
smoking without utterly unfitting
I limscif for school work.
1 saw in statistics of IftW that the toI mcco bill of this nation was (ΛοΟ,Οϋυ,υιΐΟ
< >r fy-.V»
|>er individual, while that same
; rear the expense ol the nation for pub-

t lie

com-

that It is carried out, as we also will try
to do at this convention.
The motto of the W. C. T. U. Array of

*
Is it beIs not this done
sentiment does not support
How is it iu our own com·
ι he action'.'
uunities, which are miniatures of the
Are people living up to the re
ent co-worker in It· denominational r at ion'.'
If
uireiuents of the law· of our State.
iuh evolved from- the old-time sewing
■rele.
Setting anide tbe*e aid* to the ! t lot, who Is responsible?
The weak and cowardly excuse of
nancial machinery of our churchtw. all
ι»
( lain, "Am I my brother'· keeper.'
le other club·,—however pleaaant,
* till the shield behlud which ease loving
ructive, elevating, refining and
The question, How
ouis seek to hide.
tile -are centered in their own
lip. It i· for tbemeelve· they exist I f »r we are partakers of other
hey reach out no helping hand to those 11 In·?" ia one which it would be well for
11 s each to ponder.
round them.
Wuiiiisu, though Dot ΙΐΑνίηβ the right
There is no other organization
reme4· mo high Ideal· and aim· at so h road I c f franchise, cau do much toward
wuIU a· the Woman · Christian Tem- hi yin« public evils; for they can and do
It· «cope a· given in I r jould public sentiment in a large det>rance Union.
>e National statement of it·
principle» ree. No new laws are needed to give
"the educating of the youug, forming « roinen this privilege. It is universally
oncoded that a woman's tongue is her
better public sentiment, reforming
rinking claMe·, tranafonning by then nherited right! So whatever evils we
t>»er of Divine grace those who are
eplore. we can if we will make theiu, iu
line, *o unpopular and contemptible
ave<l by alcohol, and ««curing the
11 liai public seutimcut against them will
re abolition of the liquor traffic.''
harder to
ecouie an unwritten law,
It ha·, however, through the clear
c vatic than the Statute· lawyers are too
ι·Ιοη which ha· come to iu
their clients.
lip of the baaic unity of all reform } rone to interpret to suit
»ree· and the inter-relation of each evil
For illustration, take the tobacco habitli all other evil*, widened iu scope h L. If all tl»e respectable women ami
ntil there la no wrong against which itL iris would show coutcmpt for the weakiw not lifted up Iu voice, no good with
ess and lolly of using this insidious
It ia the chief
hich it ia not allied.
arcotic, how soon would there be a
I
No selftctor in State campaigna for atatutory r (•formation In regard to It!
rohibition and conatitutional
t'specimg youug m.»n would begin its
for
It began the movement
icnU.
u se. and a large proportion of the young·
cientific Temperance Instruction in
r men especially would make strenuous
I
ublie school·, and haa been in.Htnimeu- e (fort· to overcome the habit. We can
Λ in securing lawa to that end in all but a I trays feel tolerant toward the aged,

iuo

J

Graphophone,

Japau

fori fail· Ιι«11τ -tagr Lia·.

BKIIH.HAM,

con-

dition* make It » necessity for them to
that
ibw>P or to **1·*
will sell in the local beef markets, or
K>rae young cows to supply the increasing nem*nd of milkmen
To meet these conditions It has been
lecessarv to keep what bas been termed

j

I will send you

KI'HV. Matter aa-1 furrier.
Hal. Mct»li3ruddy BiocB.
d"· <*>■■
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well, as is this ooe of corn.
Rightly managed It Is both fodder and
train. With plenty of this crop on hind
little other grain fe*d
here is but

business.

Now

RMtli.HBl>BJ)'ADvmiS*ENT«

come and

hy

ext:lu>>ive

reed, barns, farm help, and other

C. T. U.

ate It with safety.
While the evil and disastrous effect· of
There were a good number present
irben tbe twelfth convention of the Ox- alcoholic drink ia recognised by every
ford County Woman'· Christian Temper- Intelligent person, it seems strange to
the South Perls our woroanieb understanding that ita
ince Union met at
Methodist church last Tuesday forenoon. manufacture ahould be allowed by a
The session opened at 10 :;t0 with a Christian Nation! And yet oqr Governlevotlonal meeting led bv Mr·. S. K. W. ment entera into partnership with the
Mortis of Went Pari·. The convention brewers and distillers, having a revenue
iraatben formal I j opened by tbe presl- tax on all which Is manufactured; and
out to
lent, Mrs. M. B. Chapmm of Bethel for money, license· men to deal it
Ifter roll call and reading of tbe minutes the public! Hut when harmful food,
>f the prerious session, tbe delegate· bad beef for inetance, Is sold, the whole
ind visitors were given a cordial wel- nation Is righteously indignant and a
lystematic course of inquiry la at once
■ome by lire. R. W. Morton, president
>f the South Part* union, the youngot instigated with a view of brin#»"# the
And
»f tbe county union·. Appropriate re· offender· to merited punishment.
we have our <»ov. Inspectors for milk
pons* to tbe welcome, on behalf of th»·
is
"ounty Union, was made by Mrs. Ο. M. and other food products snd whatever
found unhealthful is destroyed.
lason of Bethel.
Could any conscientious Hoard of
The convention was addressed briefly
Health fail to condemn ail product* of
>v Mrs. Anna Strgent Hunt of August»
tin· brewery and distilleiy, and tobacco
nd Miss Cornelia Dow of Portland.
Committees were appointed as fol- in all ita forma, as unhealthful and dan-

Norway,

sriCLDae,
6-ocw «·. C*· *g, ftrMMafi, Sartoar·

»

^

-<

even

personal
particulars apply

by

Brl la. A M
«mrT

the corn crop.
Considered in all Its
hearings there is no one crop so imporAnt to the dairyman, or to any stock

payable semi-annually

r*LL». MB

Κι
V Κ

of the feed of the cows on the
firm.
While good management will
leave a margin of profit from the use of
purcha<ted grain feed, yet there will be
rtill larger gain realized where It l«
frown on the farm. Uavtng now, in the
farrylng out of »uch a plan, provided
for growing all the grain practicable the
resent year, it follows now to prepare
more

preferreii
Variety

I -ho··.

a

Y

Maine

-MALT. A

V

Ν
H

has been

—

Dentiste,
:·* Xaîo

COW

(

Surgeon Dentist,
>ΓΤΗ PARI»,

P°rP°»*

Holsters'

BICS.

L

V" JFn*rnl

•ailed for In order for the cows to do
The *< c**pted kind of corn
[ood work.
ο plant is that which will mature a
t«>od growth of ears as well as stalk.
* bet her this be fed all together In the
VlUi,
Virtu of ensiUge or in drv form with the
I'
Riley .&alati .a.
are ground it «ill supply all the maA i»· Iwvar w ni Sun·! u».
erial, both grain and fodder, the carboC *»urp!aa,
N» 3. R 1. M*ra *>waT Pl..
Mall side of the ration calls for.
Ne. 5. R S. Ll.»cola Pl..
lence, onlr protein material Is needed
No », R S.
This is easily supplied
Ne \ R a.
ogowithit.
No. 4. R. 4.
torn the oats and peas grown on the
Ba» efcler*» l.raat,
arui. Kven oats alone fed with the corn
r M SIMPSON-,
till give excellent results though th<State Treeaur«r
ation mould not be quite scientifically
PRORATE MOTICKR.
Srn-h a grain ration, though,
lalanced.
To all peraoa» laieraaHil la either of Ut· eaUlr·
»ould all come from the farm and would
hereinafter
eave the farmer's pneketbook well balAt a l'ratair (.««art, bel·! at Parla, la tacatlon.
Mted though the ration be slightly onela an 1 tor Um County af Oxfortl. oa Um alxtii <tay
of May. la ta· year of our Lona oa· thouaen·!
ided. If it were necessary to go into
Tbc following ι he market for
etgnt huB>lw»l as! ntnetr aloe
protein material a small
•natter having beea praeeatal for Um arttoa
|u«nilty only of bran, cottonseed or
thereupon hereinafter înilcato·). tt ta hereby
t'tuiuu
:luten would fill the bill, and at small , k hile others sre partial to the
That ooOre thereof be g1*ea to All peraoe» ta
With plenty of corn, therefore,
o«t.
i: a farmers' institute lu a certain town
tefrMaq by <-aualng a oopy of thla optor to be
□ d the acres of grain that mar easily go
α thl* «tate, where Jersey cows largely
<>*
publtahe·! three week· auceaa«l«elT In attheSouth
r·; 1*β>» rai a aew*i>apcr pubtlaae·!
ùth it. tiiv d*ir\mm may, if he will, | iredomlnate, it was stated during the
l'aria. In ma*! t ouat* that tber may api^ar at a
red hi· herd «ubstantially from his own t liscusslon that the herd of cows which
Prot>a»e Court to be ImM u aalo Prrebur*. oa
»rm. This course Is entirely feasible If t ;ave the owner the largest returns per
fi πα Tm^Ut of Jane. A D 1AW, at nine of Um
Farm· ( ow from the creamery were grade HolOCA la Uie Λ>γτβοοβ. an : be beanl thcro>a tf
ne wll' go to work to that end.
Lhay aee caaae
rs have too much got In the way of de·
teins, whose average amount of butter
Browafteld
KUNRf-r
WARU. mlaor, of
ending upon the market for their f st was le*s than that of any other herd.
K 'urth a· <-outit vreeantetl for allowaace by
♦*«ted grain *upply.
They are not re- | Jut no figures were obtainable to show
Kilwia L Poor, ruanllaa.
tricted in land, and both the fodder and { he relative cost of the feed of the dlfler»SWARD S. STEARNS, Jul*· of a»W Cocrt.
rain can be produced on their farms c nt herds.
A true eopy—Attoat
ut as well as now only the fodder, and
The special purpose cow la for tbe man
A L.BERT D. PARK. BaRlater.
! 'hose sole oty-ct In keeping cows is to
either will displace the other.
Wbere corn Is grown on an extended c iake butter, whether It be from one cow
RMlrr ·ί Sal·.
irale for fodder purposes the silo comes c r from fifty or more, and there are most
Purauaat to a Uc«aar from the Hoa Ju lgr of
Ρ rot-ate for the County of OtfoM, I »hali «ell
l as a denlrable provision for housing f seel leal reasons why a certain type of
The saving of the t, owe should he kept for this purpose,
nd preserving it.
at ten o'elm k la the f<trra<· n. oa the pirm
ibor or hu«&tng una toe cost 01 gnan►ther conditions prevail on other farm·,
•e·. In bn»nwn»l. ail the right. Utle ano la
which Nelw.a Jach»»B, late of ••rcvawootl.
nd the general purpose cow will meet
)g are lu-mu of Importance, while the
fol
a «al 1 rouatv. !e"*a«e·!, bal ta aa<l to the
ucculent form of the material give* it a
t»e*e conditions better than any other
The ea«4 part
wing ie». rtbe·! r*aJ eatat»·. »U
lea.ure of v«)ue not realized io the
nimal.
>1 iot aviniatml two la the wtrath raage of let·
» the ««nth
Most critics In this direction make no
ry form. Still, no one should hold up
part of aahl town of iinw»w'«»i,
iltt th· boi^tlag· Umvot. cnetalaleg if»* MM·,
bout expending hU fields of corn while
Utinctlon between the real general purAlao lot aeai^ral oar In the
Bore or Mm.
siting for a «ilo. On land «uited to It* ose cow thit has been carefully h red,
«·»rr.th raare of Vit· te »al<l M>uth part of Urrrc
*
ulture cotu should be made an imporLainta* oae baa<tre<l a>-rra. more or M··
od the haphazard bred scrub stock that
la
aabl
\tao the M>t kalf of lot aoabered thr*-e
With proper culture It give*
int crop.
found In the yards of too many farm>rreal· ranee of k«» la aahl aouth part of «.reen
There is, howlarge measure of desirable fodder to r* at the preaeoi time.
The
»·>ο>1 <-vatalalt.il fifty acre· ·κ·ητ .·γ «e··
ale bomealea'i farm of «all
>e acre and thus enable* a farmer to do
«Exe lietBg th.·
ver, a wide distinction between theae
1
aha..
latrreet
>a> Iv'C, >ub}ert to tbe wl'tow'·
large business on a limited area of *o classes of cattle, and while the scrub
i«c «ell atx ui tweatv ton· of hay.
The extension of the corn Held»
»nd.
ow has no legitimate place on any farm,
Date·! thlo l .tl Jay of Mar, A D. 1>4W.
wherever tried h»«
»r fodder purpose·
Ρ RANCIS 11 PACKARD. A-ltnr
η m-*ny farms the general purpose cow
ad the '•flW't to open the eye· of the
lis th·· bill better than any other anl·
FOB RALE.
Ml —Alpha M esse r, Lecturer National
perator to possibilities never before
•ail zed. The fact of ao large a measure I range
stock of the
;o Shares
Γ coA- feed from a limited area of land |
Store Co. at the par
flobb»'
TAKES H€R CHANCES.
>v*rUbly carries with It an encourage-1
.alue of' $ioo each.
The farmer's wife receives les* considlent that i« sure to lead to enlarged efat
Interest
In this way the silo has given a ; <. er ion than does her husband's blooded
>rt.
Stock fully
rest im[>etus to the business of dairv- « t<X'k.
He believes in pedigrees to lm; per-cent. per annum.
rove hi* cattle and bone fertilizers to
lg. The two line· of work are specially
real and
•retired
propell suited to go together, and anv
oriel, his land, but the Idea of giving
For further
rrtv.
is children a rested mother, or of lnirmer w ill be on the rleht track to ex- j
to
Corn for
•nd work In both direction*.
esting In book fertilizer* for the fsmllv
GEO. W. HOBBS, Treasurer,
He believes
ie alio and ensilage for the dairy will j as never daw ned on him.
Maine.
rork * wonderful transformation with
good comfortable housing for the
took; the familv can scratch along
oy farm where the two are harnessed
He believes In wlndjost anyway.
»gether—Maine Fermer.
lill* In the barn lot, a seventh day
from
POTATO DIFFICULTIES.
i»«t for horses, and exemption
utv when the roads are heavy with
"It la becoming more and more dittia
His wife hauls up water from a
md.
ult to raise good pot»toe*," *av«
orre·pondent of the Country iientle- irfoot well, works harder on Sunday
is a good time to buy a
ecHu*e of a bigger dinner and the Sun"It is hardly too much to Bay
i»n.
ot>ay clothes, and when it rains she bustles
ïat no really tine potatoes can be
round at the chip pile for something
lioed in our markets at present at
Is, such metlv and fiat will burn The farmer's wife is the
oy price—that
aiatable potatoes as every farmer ardest worked, poorest paid, illest
lothed and cheapest fed woman 1 know,
ou Id raise with very little trouble fifty
L(K>al grower* have tried
i) whom the world owes such vast obllear* ago
ation.
ard to «ecure improvement bv obtaining
rhlnk of the monotony that even under
ew *eed from a distance, and giving the
but with all
ivorable conditions envelops her life.
rop careful cultivation,
io book*, no magazines, no music, no
heir persistent insect enemies and long
ne to talk to, nowhere to go—only a
stabli*hed diseases, growing potatoes is
till a risky business.
unday School quarterly and a farm
"The sale and use of sweet potatoes j nper that It makes her back ache just to
a* apparently increased to a great ex- | ><>S st. ninre u advises ner nuonmu to
buv more Uod. to ralee more com, to
i»nt within two or three years in New
part of the ut more hog#."
a ingltnd. During a sold In
the mar·
No wonder the older women are «aid
ear sweet potatoes are
ο crowd our atrium* In proportion to
ets at as low prices as Irish poUtoe«,
Unless their
nv other class. No wonder the younger
nd sometimes even lower
ualltv c»n be Improved, U Is possible ne» are taken up with the cheap attractof
reneee of town and (1 mt the independ·
rut the demaud for and consumption
ihite potatoes may be mtterlally de-1 nt young; hrmer for a hostler In «
reused by the growing popularity of
ivery stable, to get where there is somehing going on. The hostler may be a
weet
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A

PURPOSE

to Hlllll D. Ram under discussion for many vf»rs, or
Editor Oxfotd Deeoerat since the
development of the specUl
Pull, Ma.
purpoee batter breed*, the Jerseysand
hi
Into
brought them
Guernseys,
CORN ANO THE SILO.
prominence. The claim he* many times
The emit bole in the dairy basinets been made by breeders of these dairy
in our state If the paying out of so much types of cattle that there could be no
money for grain to feed to the cows. compromise between the butter breeds
Products of the dairy. In the main, are and the essentially beef breeds, like the
not going to hear higher values In the Shorthorns and Hereford·.
So stronc
vear* to come than they have brought
were thew claims that several years ago
defor a few years past.
It looked as If an eastern farmer would
Dairymen
pendent on the market for their grain be called a "way back" who did not keep
ten-tal for ihl·
aoNi>, Agricultural

»r

X· 4. R 1.
Να 4. It
No », Κ J,
*> 4. R. 4.
Mo 4. R V

mains.
srosursLLs,
λ< « o *.-tloe UepAitnieni.
l> Βι·;«*.
Ralph T. Parker

% »,

oa practical ajprtcultura »op»t■
Corrapoadene·
U Mllelud. Ad<lre*· all communication· it

Ε

Utter Γ,

l.t«,

l loueaeik*· tl

an

5 «

war*
iheioi-t- t· «wew». >»«·γ· «>f <>\F« >R1>
oa Um sail <iav of March. I'M)
Pryotmr* VcarleciT i.ranl.
tolcver North Surplua,

vskkk.

vtu>r*e.v·

Γ

SPECIAL

STOCK SOMETIMES.

Trreaerer'· 1>βοτ,
Auivma May 10,IS»»
I won Um· following townahtpa or trài-ta of land
M haMe to be lu» la aay u>«n the followlag
; (rower a»
\ * fiiuiti ui of l**<
η»Ί«

Physician & Surgeon,

.« ρ

Κ

MORE CSEPUL THAN

*

feed, all about us are loud In their com- high grade or thoroughbred Jerseye or
plaints that while the cows are fed at t.uernseys for dairy purposes, especially
the barn there U but little money left f«»r butter. Western competition In con[
for them after the grain bills are paid. nection
with comparatively cheaper
RKSBKYKD
This is literally the fact.
It Is, too, of tran*portatlon, ha* driven eastern farm·
I mo vital Importance, and should command ere out of beef production as a business,
S M the closet attention of all Intelligent and
they have been obliged to turn their
7*
their attention largely to dairying. But
40) dairymen.
The way out of so unsatisfactory re· thousands of them are so situated that
3*
3 JO 'urns from the business is to produc·*
want to make dairying an
d?

STATE OF ifAINB.

ûaTIO WUOOICST. A.M.. M.ft,

Il

Β

IIV

service of intemperate men. And the ben hi ρ and to faithful, persistent work,
le becoming true on all our great and we do not want ber disappointed.
In a recent letter sbe expressed ber
The public eafety deline* of travel.
EARNEST
Or
LA ROE
ATTENDANCE
And also corporation· will regrets that she could sot be with us in
mande It.
WORK BBS IX CONVENTION AT SOUTH not ri»k the financial losae· drunken em- this convention, m sbe bad been so many
PARIS.—· ANT INTERESTING PAPERS ploye· entail. Tbe complicated machin- times in this county, and added:·—"Will
a
ery of the present time require· clear, you please present to your convention
ART) ADDRESSES.
active brain· and ataady nerve· to oper- greeting of love and good wishes from
THE COUNTY W.

GENERAL PURPOSE COWS.

« 7Λ
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IIη. Helen irooker, Norway.
and Purlt* In Literature

I *
vr£-Mrs.Purtty,

Ssrett. South Parla.

an

Work among the Lumbermen—Mrs. R·

"SSKr SaKiïwb.1 Mckw.
,

««

ftrteonfjaU and Almbouse—Mrs. Kiery BooBuxton. Bethel
^Ϊ??ιΓιΪρ m.
J. ΚΙ»**
P«»cw£-mL
EfM
an't Arbitration—Be*. C. 'tlra^
l'eace

un

j...

*·*"£·**'

Martha Anderson, Norway.

in»- β«**
»SÎSSÏ'2ÏBSUw-i«»
SrownfleM
A brief paper by Mr·. L. T. Barker of
Bethel on "Miee Wlllard ae an Educator'
»ave a special Insight into Ml»· Wlllard'· character it that department of

Every white ribbon il a silent protest,
only agarast Intemperance, tbe to' >acco habit, impurity, profanity and SaJ>of Cbae·'· Mill» waiilo1 >ath desecration, but against everything rlted to addreee the
convention, and in< ilse which a boy or girl feels to be
troduced herself ai a veteran of many
ι lot

aeMre°rwilder

irrong. You will see this in tbelr aclons, if you closely observe them. So
1 :he very fact of such an organization In
ι ι town is a defence against a host of
1 ivils, as well as an educator of public
< lentiment.
And another source of treat inspiration is our convention, this meeting together and looking into tbe faces of
ihose who are co-workers in a common
»um and exchanging idea· and experience·! And if we find inspiration and
latisfaction in oar little eoanty convention·, how much more in oar State and
National Convention·! I am glad our
Stat· Convention will be held, tnia year,
In Portland, which will be ao conveniently near to us and the joarney so inBxpenaive that all will feel that they can
ro, for when we have once tested Its
helpfulness we shall be willing to make
tome sacrifices to gain Its benefits.
We are justly proad that oar beloved
State President was so unanimously
chosen to fill the high position which she
now graoea, and we are now assured that
her interest in the white ribbons of
Maine Is not diminished because of the··
new duties and responsibilities and that
sh· look· with oonfidaot expectation to
an laera··· of at Uaat 600 la oar mem·

·'··;

yfc ;j-Sifevifrv.-'' ..·'*»*

year· service In the work ot the W.
Γ. U., and gave tome very Interesting

^

talk regarding the work of the Union.
Brief reporte of »uperintendente were
received in tbe department· of wort
among the lumbermen, Juvenile ami
young womeo'e work, eecurlng borne·
tor bomeleee chUdren, and peace aid arbitration
„„
M re. Hunt epoke briefly on the matter
of temperance Inetruction In echeeU
The correeponding eecretary wee luitructed by vote to eendn wmn#m*
love and «ympathy to the
natlooal eupertntendeut
^ Jemgerance
Instruction, Mr». Hunt of Boatoo, who
h*. recently been bereaved of her only

*<"ttjend

"Sr.. Κ. Bonney of

SoutbÀrieread a

parcel Tin· parcel waa ataixllng vail
bidden nn«W on»· of tba chain at the
Aa tba man taraad I
fout of the bad
n* <1»r t« divd.
He h<IM the rarth tn rtorj nd In pw*
It was Call*·.
aaw hi· profile plainly.
lived In spendthrift J«T· 7·*· "k· ·
in«t»nt'« thonght and my tagl·
An
Maj«atlo, robed tn pcrpte «et·, h· died.
neering traiuing mad· plain to toe tba
Bat now-· tcho·*'
wbnl»· infirnul plot. Tba parcel waa
Sri faiuhln* paining la lb* quiet tHm,
cotton ; »hf tnbe held acid in a thin
gun
St> gouty l*nfht»*r-w«n and draped la whit·.
gla.«* receptacle. Above tbi· waa a leadHe ·»Ηϋ·. a «ptrtt lo ike earth «*1*-Orl 1.. gparrow tn frank LmII· · Fopalar
in place by a mo vu Me
en ballet, k^pt
Monthly.
pin. Tbe atria* ao carefully wound
aero* tbe floor waa attached to the free
. 4-K11111111 n n ι n 11111
*j : eed of tbe pin A touch of careleea feet
against tbe etring. tbe pin won Id poll
ant. tbe bn!l«* fall. tbe glaaa «birer and
the atcid do ita deadly work on tbe ax! ->i ii π 111 ii » 111 » » » 111111 " ploeive below.
1 bad forgotten for tbe tiina all aboat
"
"Harry, dear, don't go.
the boy Suddenly, in a moment of mad
••I mnst. Cia.
Beggar* can't be fnry for be. t«jo. bad nnderatood tbe
cbooaer*." I answered bitterly. "After
plot—be ?prang np and teat witb bia
all. dirent girl. it will be only for a fl*ta
upon tbe pane. Callao raiaad bia·
few month*.
aelf quickly. but care/nlly. not forget"A year. I'm afraid. Harry. from
ting tbe deadly string. What be did
what father says."
forget waa bow near be waa to tbe atov·.
••Well. Mince be bas fonnd me tbia Aa in a drraui I «aw bia coat catch
work I rnnstu't shirk iL Ooodby. my
againit it It *wung *od tbe big kettle
own girl.
overlmlîincf-d. For an instant it aaemad
What misery doea poverty entail on
tt> hang in the air. I atfove to cal oat
loving hearts! Cicely Fleming and I It wa* too lat»·. Hmaah. it fell right on
bad loved one another for yenra—ever tbe
Tbe whole world tnrned
atrinz
aince. indeed, we were children togeth
crimaon and buret into a great glare οt
I had spent the few hundreds my fix
er.
me.
Something atmck me in the
father left me in completing my engi
cheat and drove ma backward.
neering education in (iennany. Then I
·
·
·
·
·
•
came home. confident of finding work.
"Praiae tbe aainta. bia eyaa are open.
But nothing came my way in *pite of
doctor !"
every endeav >r. At last Mr. Fleming a
"Yea. he'll do now," aaid another
interest procured me a place a* assistant
voice, in a rich brogue.
a
new
in
lighthouse
bnilding
engineer
I went to al«wp again.
on the danserons inland of Skryn. off
When 1 awoke it waa bright daylight
the went coast of Ireland.
I waa in t.allan'a bat. on bia cot
I parted with Ci· on a Tuesday. FriIfelt aore and brained all over, and
on
email
the
fonnd
me
morning
day
at fir«t conld not remouiller what bad
the
which
was
mean*
•tailing «-raft
only
of communication between Kkryn and happened.
Th· !i it began to dawn no me.
the mainland.
"Where'*"— I Iwgan.
Soon we lurid·*!. and I waded ashore
"Sh:" cam»· in tli* aanie aoft brogue
to
the
the
and walk»-d np
top
steep path
"Ooa't talkt Callan won't
aa Iwfore
of the clifl.
be bothering ye any more
McKeown'^
At· I reach»"! the summit a man met
not mn< ii tli»· wnrae. barring bia hair.
"
me. and. holding ont bin baud, said:
And tbere'a nothing broken in yeraelf.
"Good morning I You're Mr Brydon.
mad
to know
"How long"— I waa
I §npp«w«ef I'm Callan 1"
bow MMin I ftbonld be able to tTaveL
He waa not ao ill looking—at least as
Tbe doctor checked me again.
far a* feature* went. It waa not till
"
Iti a week," be «aid. "if you'll lie
later that 1 discovered the peculiar re•tilL
pnlaion he inspired me with waa due to
I did. and tomorrow I am atarthig
bia eye*. The** were extraordinarily
will meet me at Holyhead.—
Cicely
dark and piercing, bnt acrote the îria
Chicago ion mal.
of one was a remarkable pale yellow
mark which, combined with a very
Tharktrar'· T»»4nai—.
TH£

LESSER LIGHT.

iimtiEKtuiHini

—

alight aqnint. gave him an abeolntely
uncanny a pi* ara nee.
Neat day I waa np betiuie*. toiled

The following letter waa written in
»83H by Thackeray to hia wife. Surely
a more tender niewage.. more truly inmy big kettle, made my coffee and waa •tinct with love uud
religion, waa never
ont on the reef before Callan waa vialframed 1
ble. The men were already at work. 1
"Here bave we been two year* marajK,ke to them, bnt either they could ried and not a (tingle nnbappy day. Oh,
not or won Id not talk. Pre-»ntly Callan
I do blem God for all tbia happineaa
camp ont. acramhling along.the reef.
which h- baa given met It ia ao great
What a bnrly brnte he looked in the
that I almost tremble for tbe future,
clear morning sunlight! He a]«<ke to
except that I humbly hope—for what
the men with extraordinary roughness.
They evidently fe.ired him. and. 1 aoon an<1 wickedneea? Onr love ia atrong
daw. hated him too.
enough to withatand an y prawn re from
Tbie ρ (ft tied me till I knew him betwitbont. an)], h» it ia a «ift KrtaUr
Bnt a very few daya opened my
ter.
than any fortune. ia likewise one nnpaman
ev-r
there
lived
a
without
If
eye*.
rlor to poverty or sicknem or any other
?ne grain ..f pity in bia compoeition. it
worldly evil with which Providence
He aeemed to take
lew Eugene Callan.
Let ne pray, aa I traat
may visit ns.
an absolute delight in cruelty for entithere ia no harm. that none of theae
a
Nike.
There
waa
called
Bar
boy
ty's
may cume npon ns. aa the heat and
n«y Mt Keown who acted a* servant to wiseat in the world
prayed that be
Callan. The way Callan bnllied that
might nut be led into temptation.
onfortnnate l.oy was appalling I won
"I think happine«· ia an good aa
dered bow the others couM see auch
prayer*. «ηΊ I feel in ray heart a kind
thinga happening.
of overflowing thanksgiving which ia
A few week* later we had a etorm
quite too great to deacribe in writing.
which stopped all work.
This kind of bappineas ia like a âne
I vit in my hut reading moat of the
picture-you only aee a little bit of it
day and listening to the gnats that wh»-n yoa are near the canraa Go a litroared at time-» like thunder Once or
tle distann» and then yoa aee how b«au
twice I fancied a shriller aonnd mingled
tifnl it ia
with the gale.
"I don't know that 1 ahall bave done
Late in the afternoon it lulled a ut- |
inacb by coming away, except by beinfr
tie. and anddenly there came, distinct
so awfully glad to get back."
and clear to my eara. a acream of pain.
1 sprang up and listened. Again and
Tile Grtrf *t Pirllag·
again the cry sounded onL It was fr<»m
Thu dim η leaned right into tbe rail·
Callan'a but it came.
There was positive anway carriage
I sprang up# rushed acroaa and flung
in bia drawn face. Tbe lady ingaiah
The eight that met my side was
open the door.
very pretty and beautifully
evee made me blaze with anger
Strip- dressed. Her noftneeeee of complexion
ped to the waist and writhing with end hair, of lace and filmy material,
pain, the wretched McKeown was tied triumphed in the searching glare of tbe
to the bead of Callan'a bed. while over electric
light, which showed the ri<h
him atood the big black bully, lashing
lnxary of every detail of her coetome.
him with a rope's end.
She smiled with a pretty, regretful
••What'» this fcrt" I cried.
tend· rneee a.·* she replied lightly to bia
Callan turned bis crooked gase on me
earned works. He looked at her aa if
••To teach the young bound obedi- he con Id never look long enough, aa if
ence!" His voice grated with rage at ber face held for biin tbe whole meanmy interruption. "And what bnainese ing of life. Aa the train began to more,
is it of yours. Mr. Pry T"
hit* fingers fell passionately on the unI fancied for an instant be waa going
gloved hand resting on the window
for me. But I was much too angry to
ledge; then instinctively he aprang
think of conaeqnencea. ·
back, raised bia bat. and I caught in
"You're an infernal bully!" I shout- full light a
glimpse of bia white face.
ed. "And if you don't chuck it I can t
Directly tbe train «teamed out of the
make you. but I'll eoon let our employ- station tbe lady roue, carefully rolled up
era know. V
ber veil. and. quite indifferent to my
Tbe bully waa a coward—that 1
proceeded before tbe mirror in
presence,
knew. But he could bave killed me tbe carriage to dn»t her face with a
with nro hen.!
Sn niv relief was nondainty pocket handkerchief, and to apsiderable when he suddenly threw
ply to forehead and now tbe minutent
Mo·
down the rope's »nd. I untied
layer of powder with a tiny puff. She
Keown. and. pusbing him before cue,
patted and arranged her curia, drawing
left the hut.
tbein with a hairpin intocoqnettiah puBat a biding whisper followed uie:
nition and curve, and then, lowering ber
"All >i»ht. young num. yt.ur torn veil, she sank into the aeat with a aigh
"
Dow. But you'll pay for it.
of satisfaction. —Academy.
from the
came
acroMt
One day letters
mainland—one from Ci* and oue in an
How Did Jim Kaawt
unknown hand.
For several years my early morning
Cie' letter, of course. I read firft walk lay through tbe firat block of
inen 1 tore open the other and skimmed
Weet Fifty-seventh street. where I need
it through.
regularly to meet a milkman delivering
Unly by flow degrees did I realize its milk. He would take from hie wagon a
import. My mother's nncle. old Sir rack containing several bottle· and go
Bernard Child, bad died and left me from bouse to bouse, while bia old gray
everything. Why, I bad never seen horse walked sedately on alone
him, hardly imagined that he was
One morning as I was paasing the
I walked oat, I
aware of my existence.
pair midway the block tbe man aaid to
and. still in · dazed condition, called bis horse
McKeown to pall me acroes to the
"Go on. Jim. and turn at No. 7."
mainland. Then I bolted np to the vilI watched with interest. Jim did go
lage postoffice and sent oft a wire. To- on until exactly oppoeite Να 7. Then
ward sunset the reply came, assuring be carefnllv turned and walked back to
me my newa was correct in every debia master—or shall I say comrade?
tail. I looked op the first train from Yet aome people tbink that the lower
CnlcroM in the morning, arranged animals cannot reason.—Our Animal
ibont a car to take me there and waa Frienda
soon rowing back to Skryn.
CMtly Health.
The sun had long set behind the sea
Blivens—My dear, I'm really alarmed
rim as we pnlled into the little cove,
and it was quite dark as we clambered about Tommy'a health.
Mrs. Blivene— I rnppoee yoa mean
op the narrow rock patb. Reaching the
alarmed about bia ill befelth
top. I glanced acroaa to the hnta and you are
and future doctors' bill*
thought I uv the gleam of a light flaab
Blivens—I aaid health, and I meant
under the door of my abanty. I waa it I was thinking of batchers' bilk.—
about to hurry on when the boy laid a Boston Transcript
band on my sleeve
•hart llfht(4.
Presently there was a scratching from
Owld Uncle Moâfce
within. A match flamed up. The man
McLubberty
who had lighted it waa crouched on the Duffy ia out or bia moind intoiraly I
Mrs. McLubberty—Phot make* yea
flow, his body between us and the
light. He waa unwinding · piece of say tbotT
McLubberty—Pbwoy, be e bee· afthvery thin twine or strong thread and
carefully stringing it acroas the floor $r makin bis will an l'avia ivsryt'ing
from the bed to the stove. He pa seed it le'· ogt in dbe worm Id to bis beirs.
round a leg of the store and then back not kapin back tor bimailf as aioch as a
again, securing it finally with infinite quarter's wort' av anyt'lng. T'ink av
caution to a little abiay metal tube ut l'avin himsilf pinnilees at hla age,
which protruded from the top of a email 1· case be should doie l—Harper'· Banar
—
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ATWOOD A FORBES,
MManMAfMyrtM····

THE OXFORD B8ABS.
THC DOINGS OF THE WfCK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THC COUNTY.
FAWW HILL.
VM >MM Clink, h*. B. A. Mafe>
rmm. Pi ι·<Μ·ι sverr SuteiM 11 a. ■·
SudvNMiilfll· lil>l> filing 9m
vtmat ?*»r.·. Preyw MaaWaf WiHiH>y
UiMmM Ctank SatAkr Mm) ««T
Saaday MUi ■.
Th· Hubbard House and all connect-

ing building·

of

paint.

are

undergoing

a

course

Cuaaingi Is i—klng repair· on
his building·.
An addition It being ballt on the rear
ftrSêfcU
jwrt; ni*»*·
of the J. M. Thayer More.
H. L. Scribner la making repaire and
ui.runw >-x«w ty»·. ù«
hi· bars and other
on
ABU let fHl* improvement·
"
«viltMe
ugÎM. UMllMHd
*
·,οΧ «ν MÛ· building· at the Mr·. Mason place.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew la M. Brown and
•ervanu arrived last week, and opened
Old Brick for the Mmmer.
Mr·. I. H. Camming· i· having the
house painted that wu formerly occuI ««(Ι» Cofta «1 it·
•act. η·) «tu m mIM «a receipt of yrtô· by
Mr. Park.
Ut f blteÉM» «hxlkt OMtWlMh* «tl |«INM pied by
«m
Mr·. Dr. Brown end MU» Brown reiU|j· cupte· oi «acA Mi tan Iwi pwaM
uk m Uw iouvwia* jtiMi m tta imiM) :
turned iaat week from Port Warreu,
sunmM· t>nt< stur·.
terni* fart·,
Bontou Harbor, where they spent the
tauwl'· Uni 9km
winter, and have re-opeoed their bou«e
Nu|«· uni· mun.
Nw«v>
swat'i l>ruf sturahere.
tiimii»».!' iimnir
Iltrtinl,
The Introduction of a gravity system
A. ». Le «ta. Iuwim Ο·»
IO«t>urg,
of water works at Paris Hill is an asMr*. Βατμ>«. PoatoAca
farta uu,
sured fact, the capital stock of the Pari·
Ufcoy.
Uryaat'· PoaU, U
s·» m. T. ta ait·.
ta β·«farta.
Hill Water Company to anemouot »uftiJ. C.

tAffT WOWNmtU).
PeqaawlMt Loiga, LO. O. F., worked
TbaW.C. T. U. bald tMr ragular
wtth Mr·. Wm. Row·. No dtle·
m Mfit to th· convection at
r.. Puis.
R«f. Mr. PotMr, the English evangelHt, will bold · MrlM of OMthp here
at tbe Congregational church toon.
Mr*. A1 Godfrey of Portland U visiting
bar nocher. Μι». Oscar Poor, tt her
borne on Spring Street.
Some grand catches of tront bare been
The part week McLucas
Made here.
brother· canght 153—some over a foot

CL

long.

E. D. Walker baa received bit annual
weet the
past week.
Charte· Hill baa purchased at Oaalpee,
Ν. H., an engine, boiler, and the whole
oetflt of a ww mill, which he will non
here and Inatall In hi· plant at the depot.
Lealte HUI baa joined the gang of
benedlcu, being married laat Saturday
at Denmark to Mlaa Kettle Chad boa rne.
Leelte made hhnaelf square the following
Monday night with toe boys, who all
wUhed him all succe·· to be had In this
world—and be ought to get It In chunk»,
for be'· a food fellow.
Wesley Cole, who has been the night
station
operator at the Mattawamkeag
of the Maine Central Railroad, has severed his connection with the above road,
and will to to York Beach for the Bosbeen
the
Install
01··et to
plant having
ton and Maine, as clerk and open·tor.
subscribed. The work of Installing the
The selectmen bave completed their
Elec- sjstem will begin toon and the plant duties
as assessors, snd below Is a sumas
as
rapidly
pu *b**d to completion
mary of the town's valoation :
tion June 19.
of
introduction
spring Heal ««ate.
S«4.*l oo
possible. The
4V%4U.W
water together with the enlarging of the Pfrwul,
etc Jo
at
JO,
Beeches"
as
Poll·,
rs,
"The
and
Hubbard House
5,443 A
ι» be rataed.
Tu
a
lumFw l«frwuû»t t· γ··|νμ<
as
Hill
seem-· to indicate that Pari·
There are JfiS hordes valued at $9.830 ;
πο·τ resort has a bright future.
321 cow·, $7.3Λβ: Γβ oxen, $i.363; 11Si
WILSON'S MILLS.
3-year-olds, $2.60·.» ; 100 3-vear-olds,
Messrs. Orton and Robert Brown, of •1.7» : 169 1-yemr-oHs, $1,904 ; 193 sheep,
the Berlin Mills Co., are at the Brown $Λ01 ; 84 «wine, $S39. making a total of
farm.
$*6,651. There are four shares of bank
They began sluicing logs through stock valued at $400; #4,180 at Intérêt ;
AiGcôo· I»mm Monday morning. May «tock In trade, 99,900; Lumber, $1.450;
COMING EVENTS.
>th. H. G. Bennett is tending ont to 4 blcvcles at $7.">; 79carriage·. $1,S08,
OxforU
of
Ma; U,Jum1 -Sj.rla* Bxvtiuic
and 41 musical Instruments, $1,076, aukprevent jams through the •ettlement.
l UNMitat AmvcuUu*. taMt Parte.
C. T. rox U helping Χ. K. Bennett do ing a total of $18.S89. S » w mills snd
Jase « —οχ Ion; i'oOKXta taranf*. tuMJtei.
Jum M.-ltatM l olTtraftùM (.wiTMUtf·, Port th# spring work.
machinery are valued at $3.000, and the
Tbe
Κ A. Storey I· clerking for M. D. town propertv is placed at $5,105.
f rwf Ka^UM (JuatUt.v MocCn* aa-l
Jtuiv
tax rate Is $ 017.
Sturtevant who ia away on business.
Urt Ucurus
oniia.Uoa uX
The village was filled with smoke all
Minnie Olaon went to Camp I ο
Jaoc ν —-v»u«û farta H^tn -»*uoo. frauaatioB
of
l niTeraitj
Jum lk-l« -<mdimb«b(iiI,
Meadows Tuesday to begin btr work for day last Monday, from the forest Are at
Maine
Red«tone, Ν. H.
the -»·*«on
Jiutc U -Mate iiMMun meetae*. fryrburf
clerk at
(amp
Charles Y al lance.
Juae 14. —8ta>te Amxur» ipwtin^. souUi Parta
Perley Brown Is making a number of
Ιμμμπ'
α>««ϋηκ. Huinfori
June t»—Mate
Csribou. was down after mall Tuesday. Improvements around his home on
Pteia.
Lena Olson and Jennie Hart, who have Main Street. He has moved his ell on to
Jua· ta—&yaeta< o.a^r·— tan·! etacuoa, s»coa«i
been working at Errol, came up on the the back of his lot, and will convert it
Mata· utatrk*.
ttebroa AcaOto; graduation
Jua· ΛΚ11
Into a hennery, and will build a large
stage Thuraday.
Ju^ <7-Au* lit—dc&ooi ol McttKKta. rryeburj
i*be Kings' Daughters' Circle met for addition on to his bouse In Its place.
Paria Howe has gone to Go rha m to
the first time for the season wltb Mrs.
build a sec of buildings for I«on HmsR. A. Storvv.
>K« AU\ KICTlsKMK>TS.
come, to take tbe place of those recently

consignment of hone· from the

Spécial Congrettional

Charles E. Littlefield,

—

—

Boa*tt My Hvakn
Befrt««T*te.r»

-1 Ha*·

Probate Nuûcea.
4 ><*)<*· of
Count* toaaWWMn' Wll*.
Rankruirt'» PtelUoa for lHarûAric·
Ciiialaal Cote· Allowed by County

AppotaUMat

and vtiw·.

Harae—(·». Trauà*

Lote.

Premium·

Dlatoatlnu*«l.
E.

CHARLES

BUtr «k KTVH OP

LITTLEFIELD

THE LUTE OPOCB Kill

CORQU8MAX.
It
dur le* K. Litttetield wti born
Lebanon, York Count*, on .luDtâl. 1S51
D—

»

M

*nH

Martin

venslLittlefleld, hie ancestor* being Yorl
tied fid wai
County people. Kev. Mr. Lit
of the Free Baptist church it

pastor it the time of Charles* birth, bui
Lebanon
th«
when ihf latter wa» one year old
»h*ri foi
family moved to Kockland, at the Fre«
six yearn the father preached
Street. whil«
Baptist church on Camden
the perthe son became initialed into
plexities and

school life.

fascinations

of juvenil*

stoot
At the a{{e of 16 Mr. Llttledeld
six feet in height, with a slender thougl
the
powerful frame, and at at a carpenter'·
boy's par
bench did a man's work
20 me η
At 18 he had charge of a crew of
averaging 94 a dav, b·
with

ROXBURV.
>w*ln A K«wd are running tbel- new
mill night and day. They never had to
much birch In the yard at one time.

Λ break in
tuud· a few

destroyed by fire.
Tbe Congregational parsonage is being
given a thorough cleaning, as It Is to be
occupied by the English evangelist, Rev.
L Η Reed's mill gtve the Mr. Walton and Rev. C. Ε Sargent.
Just about forty-eight hours' rain
day· to go fishing an·! rest

themselves.
D. A. Gammon sa· in town over Sundav. He «a· called to attend the tunersi of Ml»· Bancroft at Hop City.
The apple crop will be nearly a complete failure for the want of blossom·.
The droutb I· becoming terrible.

would be a Oodsend.

1 see In tbe Hiram Items thst the boys
of section 130, M. C. R. R., feel highly
elated upon

putting

in

In one

them.
Hut,
If you think the boys of section
going to give up beaten, you're

day, and 1

don't

S'inmr,
121 are

144
blame

ties

I?.»·

tkite ant»

nn

tKaalr KianHa

Bnk Examiner Chu. P. Hatch of
A large delegation trees the Irtkrt
Union attended the W. C. T. U. ooenty Deerlng tu 1b tow·' tor » thon Mow
eooveetton at South Put· Tiwdiy and Saturday, the ISth.
Edward H. Shaw of Wert Auburn vu
Wednesday.
ΊΊμ friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ardon In town recently.
C. B. At wood à, Co. have taken the
TUton extend deep sympathy to then In
the ffreat bereavement that hat come to agency tor Mann's cream bread of Ramtheir home In the death of their «on ford hlli. Fresh bread and roll· every
Re was a yyung man of mneh Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Charlie.
Joslah Hutchinson and daughter have
promise, and will be monrned by a host
returned to their home from a winter's
of Bethel friends and schoolmatee.
Mrs. W. A. Bunting Is spending a few stay In Massachusetts.
Mrs. Blossom and sister of Wslthsm,
days with her parents In Bethel. Mr.
Bunting Is to be congratulated upon his Mass., are In town this week.
Mert Robinson has bargained tor the
promotion from Gllesd station, where he
has held the position of stitlon agent, to WUIIam Chase stand.
Wm. J. Wheeler of South Paris was
Norway with the same position.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Varley have re- In town Wednesday, the 17th.
The remains of James Madison Johntarn ed from their vacation, and the
usual services st the Congregstlonal son of Mechanic Falls were brought here
Mr.
for Interment Thursday, the 18th.
church will be resumed.
The Oraod Trunk station at this place Johnson went from Backfleld several
Is to undergo extensive repairs. It Is to fears ago, residing on North Hlli on the
be remodeled, and It will be much more farm now owned by Secretary Long. He
more pleaaant and convenient for those wss 87 years old.
The ladles* circle gave a very well
« bo are employed there, and the public
patronized dinner at O. A. R. Hall last
also.
There was no school at Qould Acad- rhorsdav.
Mrs. Llbby and sister of Brunswick
emy Friday, as several attended the Oxwere In town'thls week.
ford Countj teachers' convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynch retained to
Mr. W. E. Abbott has purchased the
after the
creamery plant of the Bethel Dairy As- Brooklyn, Ν. Y., this week,
Mr. Abbott has had oharge winter and spring's stay with their
sociation.
of the business for two years, and bas daughter, Mrs. Geo. H. Hersey.
Dea. Alfred Shaw, whose Illness has
proved himself to be a man thoroughly
several times, died Wednesacquainted with the busioes·, as the pre· been noted 17th.
aged 70 years. Deacon
tnlums awarded at the fairs In our own day, May
Shaw was a native of Backfleld, one of
state and New England testify.
Rev. Arthur Varley Is to preach the the sons of the late Jesse Shaw, who
Mr.
baccalaureate sermon before the class of lived to be nearly 100 years old.
Shaw went to California In early man'99. Gould Academy.
Archer Grover, '99, Maine University, hood, and daring the civil war enlisted
will represent th»t institution at the In the 6th California Regiment, doing
the
meet of the New England Intercellegiate service on the Pacific coast and at
He returned to
Athletic Association tn Worcester, Mass, Isthmas of Panama.
Maine In 18ββ, since which be has resided
May SO. Mr. Grover now holds the New the
most of the time In town, becoming
England college record for the discus
throw—115 feet, 6 1-4 Inches—made at one of Its much respected snd substantial
the revival of 1877 be
tbefMaine intercollogiate meet at Bruns- I'ltizens. During and confessed his
Mr. Grover also won became Interested,
wick last year.
class championship for *99, at the annual need of a saviour. Publicly accepting
field meet of the Maine University last Jesus he united with the Baptist church.
In Jane, 188!», he was chosen one of the
Saturday.
The iienlor class have engaged the Bos- deacons, and has served the office well
He was s member
for nearly ten years.
ton Ideal Ladies' (Quartette for the comwho atmencement concert of Gould Academy of Fessenden Post, G. A. R.,
as a body.
He leaves
June 8. Thl· is a mi «cell* neon* quartette tended the funeral
two daughters, Mrs. (ieo.
consisting of Ella M. Chamberlin, whis- a widow and
and Miss Josie
tling soloist ; Martha P. B. Hawes, vo- C. Morrill of Sumner
calUt ; Elean B. MacGregor, pianist and Bbw.
accompanl«t, and Mrs. Emms Tutlle9TKEAKKD MOISTAIN.
A rare treat will be afJone*. reader.
J. Madison Chesley and family are
forded all who attend this concert, as It
Is
living In Auburn, and their farm Is unquite unique In Its composition.
R»»v. Arthur Vsrley Is to preach the occupied.
The wood lot that h» sold to Clarenoe
memorial sermon before Brown Tost
G Α. Κ., next Sunday.
Foster, from which 150 cords of spruce
The game of bate ball between the pulp were taken last winter, is being cut
Bryant Pond and Gould Academy boys over by Frenchmen. They occupy the
Sa turd* y afternoon resulted In favor of "I'ncle Nate bouse" to the extent of
seventeen men, women snd children.
the former. ."17 to
Clarence Waldron, after an absence of
twelve years, has s ρ pea red on bis native
FRYEBURG.
heath.
Rev. Mr. Morse of St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
Wesley Turner, the carpenter and
gave a lecture at the Congregational | builder, U a
good shot snd lucky sportsve«trv Sunday evening, Mav 14. Subject,
While aiming at a squirrel the
man.
"The Customs of the East."
other
psssed his rsnge of
day, a afox
Mrs. Jane Coolldge returned to Frye- vision and
got bullet through him. He
Barrows
with
Miss
Mary
burg Monday
shot a crow at 187 paces.
Mrs. Ed Adam* from Fryeburg Centre Is
Adelbert Jordan, the famou* dairyto Uke care of her.
man, Is making sixty pounds of butter
Carroll Allen of Portland has been In
weekly. Its choice quality brings a detown.
mand for It at Kumford Falls, Mechanic
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Tarboz came
Kalis, and from families In the country
from B'-st «η Tuesday.
between.
Mrs. Geo. Barrows returned to her lying
Prrcy Harlow Is teaching In the school
summer home here Tuesday, May 14.
on the Hebron road.

EAST SUMNER.
tod bump their back*, they are bad medWork upon Jeff Russell'· buildings I· icine
So look out for t record that
Israel
of
direction
tin·
under
progressing
will clear the track. Something is going
F. Gammon. The roofs were raised and to
The trustee· of Fryeburg Academy
drop.
the
a «tory added to the wall· maklcg
had a meeting of the board Thursday,
Dr. Week· and Dr. Gordon
chimneys a trifle short. The stoie reMay 16.
OXFORD.
mains the same.
were present, also Mr. Alexander Trier
of
home
at
the
died
Harry Little wood
Rev. D S Uibbard returned to GorIs chairman of a comHe of Portland, who
hie father May 9. of «.Oosumptloo.
bam on the 15th Inst. He supplied the
to make repairs on the academv.
mittee
leave* a wife and two little girl».
Congregational pulpit two Sabbaths
An architect Is coming this week to make
G«o. Kill· of Portland U laying out the
«hlle here.
Now l« the time for the friend·
plan*.
Hon·*
link· at the Oxford Spring
T>an Height, while at work 03 Jeff golf
of Fryeburg Academy to show their
of
Auburn
Dawes
Mr. and Mr·. Walter
Russell's buildings, fell and was t*omecolore.
»

In town.
The T. A. Robert· Poat, G. A. K.,
bate engaged Rev. C. 8. Cummlng* to

are

ha? hurt.

"I'ncle Morse" was in the place on
He has been in "the boot

Wednesday.

snd shoe bualnesa for nearly fifty fears,
and is «till pegging away on the road.
Probablv few men on the road are better
known and
respected than "I'ncle

•peak

on

Rev.

Day.

Memorial

Mr

Buchanan ha· invited the po«t to be present at memorial tervicea at the Congregational church Sunday, May JS, at i :30

V. M.
Jl»r»e."
Mr. H. Booker ha· moved his family
Farmer· complain of the terrible dry
to Norway.
and
wages
condition of their tillage lands. C'aterMi·· Hattie Farris ha· opened milworked hard for fire years laying by ι ! pillars, however, do not seem a bit dis«teat
Street.
test egg which stood him in good
It means war, or no apple·. linery room· on Lake
couraged.
t<
Geo. Parrott ha· bought the bouae
when he went to Kockland in 1*»74
GREENWOOD.
lately occupied bv Hezeklah Booker.
study law.
The Division of Son· of Temperance
And «till It continues dry and cold.
From Kockland the family moved t<
Foxcroft, Mr. Llttlefleld preaching ii I One man undertook to do some breaking had a bos «upper Thursday evening.
Mr·. Verrill received new· Wfdne*dav
Dover, while Charles attended Foxcrof up last *w|, but found the ground so
Mr·. Heath of
Academy. They resided there fou dry, and the wind made such a dust as of the death of her sister,
Llttleflelc to cau«e him to give it up in despair.
vears after which Kev. Mr.
There was another frost on the l»">th
LOCKE'S MILLS.
held HCWWhe charges of four vean
and 17th, still vegetation la making some
each at Vinalhaven and Weeks' Mills
Jeaae Pelt of PortUnd 1· at hi· old
-V
Indian
rwvkaft
,-—
In the latter town young Lit »"
"·
China.
home on Howe Hill this week.
tledeld completed his public school edu *»« cut οο thr>«* days, and rhubarb
Will Croat i· working for Walter
cation—the same town curiously enough •«auoe cam*· on to the table for dinner.
Swift.
L««t week Frank Bennett burned «orne
where Congressman Dingier had t.tugb
Rufu· Virgin of Rumford wu in town
school several years before. A. I bru*h, when the Are got twvond control. one dav thi· week.
Mr·. Maud L'pbam went to Gorham,
Brown, who has recently been appointee *nd for a while Ktcwo Cole1· mw mill
of Belfast to succeed the lat<
*m in danger.
Ν. H.. last Mondav.
Weeks
The widow Jack«ou and her son. Fred
r. KilgorV, was principal of the
Rraben Rand 1· at home doing hi·
W*terbou»e, moTt-d to Shelborne, Ν. H.. farm work.
Mills High >chool at the time young Lit
I ..: week
«πόα after her bu«band dieg.
tlefleld attended it.
Mr. Miller 1· working for Aboer Llbbv.
uioved buk into Lvman Martin's
The young man's school life was un
D. I). Or©·· and wife visited her fathey
eventful. He was devoted to his «tudiei house. At the «ame time hie ton, Royal ther Sunday, the 14th.
wa:
and made progress in them which
Martin, who had been carrying on the
Rev. Mr. La-Id preached here laat
extremely satisfactory to the principa farm for a year or two, moved back on Wednesday evening.
and assistant*. In addition to the regu
to hit own place.
L P. Bryant and family visited at
Jitne· Gorman and wife hud tlw-lr re- Wlllard Herrick'· one day lately.
tar course, which most high school pupil
consider sufficient, the young man wai ception attended by sixteen of the JuveThe usual
nile* of the neighborhood.
LVNCHVILLt.
obliged by his father to undertake othe:
and deeper studies, a wise precaution oi :r»*at and play· were indulged in during
Minnie McKeen U at work for Mr·.
dull
now
is
which
the
the evening.
the part of
parent
Small of Stoneham.
this sketch
The presiding elder. Rev. Mr. I.add,
Ida Holt is staying with ber grandappreciated by the subject ofWeeks'
Mill
left
Sun·
last
famtiv
Citv
at
the
The Llttlefleld
was billed to preach
mother, Mrs. Allen, and attending
—

—

— —

.Λ
—

—

E*tm»#ter

when Charles was 16 and returned t<
Vinalhaven where Mr. Littletield ha
since resided, although he retired fron
the pulpit some years ago. The granit*
of Vinalhaven was then at it

industry

stone was beini
furnished for the war -and navy depart
menu. Mr. Llttlefleld. the subject ο

height. Construction

this sketch, worked here until 1>74 a
boas of a crew, and in that year entem
the study of law with Rice Λ Hall, be
ing admitted to the bar in Knox Count}

in 1S76. He at once entered practic*
with Gen. J. P. Cilley. retiring from hi
partnership to practice alone until th
entrance of his brother. Arthur S. Little
deld. to the Arm.
Mr. LitUedeld's career at the bar ha
been very successful. He tried man;
case· and became noted fo

important

his skill and eloquence.
In 1885 he was nominated for repre
tentative to the Legislature and wa
elected, serving on the judiciary com
mittee. It was while acting in this ca
pacity that his effort# obtained a charte
for the water company, which now sup
pile· that section of Knox County.
He was re-elected to the House In 188
and was chosen Speaker of that body b
acclamation. A unanimous nominatio:
at that time was an especial honor am
reflected credit upon the popularity am
ability of the candidate. Mr. Littlelleld'
splendid record as Speaker is a matte
It laid the foundation of hi
of

history.

election as attorney-general two year
later and it made the naine of Littleflel 1

household term in Maine political cli
ciea from that time.

a

HERE AND THERE.

iiav afT*rcoon.

and

a

goodly

came to m»-eting : but by hod··
h«* did not get there till evening,
a few were
r»**ult was that

only
Report «ay·

numlier
mistake
and th«*
there to

that be preached
uAnd the
a good *ermon fn>m the text :
disciple· were called Christian* Hr*t in
bear him.

Antioch."

Austin Morgan wu again prostrated
with «ciatlc rheumatism the first of the
we»*k. and unable to get on or off the bed
without assistance.
Several fellow· went to hang a May·
basket for a young lady the other night,

school at Stoneham.
Mr. Scbully has moved hie family to
Rumford, and gone to keeping house.
Mrs. Willis Flint and children hav
gone to Greenwood to visit ber lister,
Mrs.

Spencer.

Arthur Kenlaton of North Norway Is
staving at hi· grandfather'·, Burnham
McKeen's.
We understand that H. B. McKeen if
going to open a meat market at North
Waterford.
Ellsworth Meader is at work for L. H.
Burnham, peeling bark.

that she wss all the
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
person at home «ho could do first da·»
running; but somehow she succeeded in
Fannie Hersey of Auburn and George
same.
all
the
catching the fellows
B. Damon of Portland were at their old
Since writing the above about fire the home· over Sundav, the 14th.
John
widow
report ha* come that the
May Farrmr of Auburn has been at bei
Foster lost her buildings in that way father's, Merritt Farrar's, a few weeks
discovwas
first
fire
last Tuesday. The
past.
ered in the barn, and made such rapid
A. S. Bessey ha· the addition to hii
or
was
saved,
l-rogress that but little
bouse up and nearly boarded.
near
was
situated
from th»- hou-e which
Mr·. Rozetta Bicknell ha· returnee]
The house was built ou'y a few from Massachusetts where she has beec
by.
barn
The
furnished.
well
and
years ago,
the past winter.
η-a· a large one in good repair, and conJames K. Bicknell Is at work on th«
a
and
of
tons
hog, road with four horses.
tained eight
hay
Mrs. Foster's fam» hich were burned.
Earl Jack is at work for Jeffersor
ily consisted of three son· and one Farrar this spring.
tt
old.
about
little
a
years
daughter,
girl
A. F. Mason Is buying wool again tbli
and all deprived of a home without s
spring.
moment's warning. There was an InsurHeald Brothers are having lots ol
ance on the buildings, but we have not
brush block orders this spring.
and it

to

happened

learned the amount.

BVRON.

School at West End commenced th<
Mb inst., taught by Mise Nellie V. RipSchool at the Centn 1
lev of Andover.
taught
by John 8. Taylor, and al
Houghton taught by Geo. A. Taylor be
gan the 15th Inst.
All the teacher* In this town attended
the Oxford Coaaty teacher·' convention

w
The Democrat is indebted to the Brida
ton News for calling attention to th *
flag law "absurdity" and the spplicatio α
thereof—a matter which bad come to th «* at Canton the 19ih and 30th.
The singing school concert at the clos* 1
attention of the publishers some fei
lltl
weeks since, but which had slipped οι t of the school the evening of May
a great
of mind again by one of those peculb r was well attended, and proved

HEBRON.

There

was

a

slight

Tuesday morning.

frost

on

low lane I

The students held a lyceum Wed net
dav evening.
Harlan Harden has gone back to bit
work In Beverly, Mass.
Miss Rebecca Hlbbs Is at Norwaj
learning the millinery business.
One of the students had an ere verj
severely Injured while playing hall Wed

nesday.

▲. M. Richardson

Sunday.

wu

at home ovei

success.
911 were contributed toward
mental processes which everybody ei
HIRAM.
We have hauls J the purchase of an organ for the school
at times.
▲ force of men were called to Mouni
down the fl*g< and it will appear η ο Some have expressed a deelre to have Um
concert repeated. It posaibl ν may hi 1 Cutler Tuesday night and Wednesday u
more.
with some changes and additional selec suppress as extensive forest Are.
tions.
The selectmen have called Mr. Rufui I
U one of tli
here
of
lswi,
Speaking
A bad break In the approach to Com N. Lowell to superintend the repair oi ;
last
the
that
legislator
peculiar thing·
bridge was repaired by Road Commis- roads this year, and he Is doing exoellen 1
did : It passed s law providing for th
sioner Ed Knapp Tuesday.
work.
of
cand
certification
and
examination
Mr. Donald G. MacKensle ot Brook
We see sportsmen with rod and 11m
the
bar,
to
admission
by
dates for
We hear that some lyn, Ν. Y., 1s boarding at Mr. Ell C
along the streams.
I
board
This
of
examiners.
state hoard
good catchee were made at Oarland Pond Wads worth's at Mountain View Farn 1
to consist of live members, to be appoint
last week by Prank Stanley of Roxbarj this Mason.
one
fc
1899.
1st,
ed ou or before July
Mr. George W. Clifford, chairman ol
and Mr. Day of Rumford Palls.
oi
so
snd
two
for
one
ose year,
years,
We learn that Mr. Blanchard ol selectmen, to recovering from a seven
I
member
one
thereafter
and annually
Blanchard «ft Twitchell Co. came to th< 1 Illness of mcnslcs· His two children an 1
to be. appointed for the term of flv
We havi 1 now sick.
Coos works last Wednesday.
9 provides that "Kxcef
section
years,
Col. Wb. B. Pike to in poor health.
not learned whether they are to operate
c
the
to
relates
appointment
so tar as
Ilie friends and Pythian brothers ol
or not on the East Branch the comin|
I
herein
examiners
of
provide season.
the hoard
Mr. Asa B. Kimball, who has been slcl ;
for, this act shall not take effect unt j
a
time, are contributing liberal!]
8
hundred."
nineteen
9tpt—hsr oss,
BAOWNFIELD.
Is!
is
appointed July
the member who
Rev. and Mrs. Tansnmof Sooth Hire·
1899, for one year, will serve his ten
·
CANTON.
in this vtotaity.
and go oat of ofBce two months befor are visiting friends
wife of Cur
sooi
Is
D.
Denmark
of
Mrs.
Adklna,
Mr.
Bee.
h
cour·»
Georgte
Of
Sargent
the law goes into effect.
of us· to move U· family Into the parsonage al tto Adktas, and daughter of Prof. Georgi
may assist in the préparation
F. TOwle, of Assesbury, Mass., formerlj
nation pep ses tor future use, bat as th
Pitch are visiting friendi of Chaton, who died recently ta Ame»
aet provides that the compensation c
in Sebago.
bury, was bora in Canton and has althe examining board shall not excee
at home fro· ways lived at home until she was maris
Unseott
the
Irving
from
applicant!
the toes received
ried. She then Moved to Amesbury,
aad then will be so applicants durin Lowell, Maes.
Mine Lnla Mason is spending a few
be likel
not
will
he
his rear of aerviee,
daye with Mies Mary Weotworth la thh
te ée a grsat deal of work for the fun c

periences

lonjt

^DrTanJlire.

village.

house

Wallace Maxim, florist and phlloaoober. Is located on hU brother Webster's
farm, looking aft«*r hi* horae·.
Herbert Record it «bout to leave Noah
BlckneU'*, and hi· good* tod chattel·
are going bv to the Merrill place.

Charle· Verrill and wife moved into
tbelr boute the other day, and had to
move out again, tlndiag the chimney wai

unsafe.
It i« Mid that there It a ttrong pertonfrom
«I llkenett hrtwrcu Prof. Jonathan T.
Mrs. M. A. Kandalt is recovering
her lllne·· of a few week· since.
Stanton, the famoat Greek inttractor at
Miss Wlnsiow of Portland is boarding Kate* College, and Edwin Child· of
South Pari·, the famout father of nineat Ml·· A- N. P«ge's.
Ralph Wlllev of the 5th Massachusetts teen children
Regiment, who was left behind on acWEST PARIS
in town In good
count of sickness, Is
At thla writing the ground It being rehealth.
Miss I.lzzle C. Shirley, who hss been frrahed by a much needed rain.
Oo Monday, the lift, a committee of
abroad for a few years past, is now In
the rmplove* of the Wood Rim Co. vltBo«ton.
Ml«s Minnie Bradley Is also In Boston, Ited the office with the reouett that In
having returned from her trip to Wash- the future the men be paid once In two
*»«ek·.
The company readily agreed to
ington.

and family have
i-ome home to their house.
Mrs Beasle Shepl»»v Sergeant, granddaughter of Dr. Iteuel Barrows of this
place, died In New York May 9th, and
was *uned from her home In Brookllne,
Mr.

May

Will

Bradley

Uth.

proposition, and money will
place of check·, which will

the

week.
A Urge

delegation

of

ladle· of
C. T. U. at

the

An incident of forent fir»* in the hills

ready.

regular assembly

Then will follow the

of the

MAUDE

CHAUTAUQUA UNION,

August 1—19.
Lectures, concerts and entertainments.
Claaaea In physical culture, athletics

(Including swimming),

chorus

slnglog,

photography, botany, household arts,
Bible study, etc. Full programme ready

June I.

Finally for parents and Sunday School

workers there Is to be a

CONFERENCE.

August JO— Ht.

Addresses and classes on subjects connected with Bible Instruction, by Mr.
G. II. Archibald, aecretary Maine State
Sunday School Association. Description
published In Maine Chautauqua Union
programme.
The various features of the assembly
proper are as follow·:
TvaauAT, Acu. I.

tyenlag Night.

7 JO P. ■.

<

4 00
7 SO

Concert.

r. *.
p. n.

(ffir.i.

7»

4

flu r. n.

7 J«

4 00 Γ. *.
7 JO

4 «or M

Wehxradat, A to. J.
Recaption.
Thumdat, Aco. ».
Lecture Recital I.
Illunt rated lecture on the Spanish
war by Mr. G. E. liraham. an eye
«lis··* u> tbe destruction of Or
Term'· fleet.
Fan·at, Aco. 4.
Lecture
Second
by Mr. (i. F..

Graham.
Tbe Picture drama of the PHsoaer
of /.«ml*, iflren by Ann* Deloney
Martin.

here Mondav night.
S. O. Grover vent to Albany Thursday.
The sick ones with scarlet fever are

Adonlram

Curtis,

one

of

our

oldeat

dran of tne town.
Coooert.

snti>AT, Aco. s.
Tbe uaual «err 1er»
MoiDAf, Al'o. 7.
Addre·· by Hon. W. W stetson.
State Superintendent of School·.

Coooert.

7 30

7 JO

M.

l-ecturf Km 'UI II.
"Tbe Ideal City." a description, with
Stereoptlcon. by Mrun Daniel D.
Krarn·. Secretary of Bath Depart
ment, Roaton, and R. A. Wood·,
head of the South Kad Houae.
wr.oar.su* r, Aco. ».

(Acrlcnttural Oayl.

II 00 Α. M. » \ddreaae· bjr Prof. C. D. Wood» of
4 00 r. M. i t'nlreralty of Maire.
with S|«reopUrou,
lecture·,
7 SO
by
Meaar·.
Wooda.

4 oo p.

D. I>. Κ earn», and R

A.

Aro. 10.
Ta'k on the Bible, by I>r. Lr
man Abbott, editor of the Outlook"Tbe Story of New Knirlan 1—U|>land. Mountain and Vatic*." Ilia·
«rated lecture by Mr. Phllli· Emcr

TnvastiAT,

m.

7»

Flm

•on

4 00 p. H.

of the School of Method*.

Pkioat, Atro. II.
Demonstration In Domeatlc Science
conducted by MIm Anna Barrows,
editor of American Kitchen Ma*a

sine.
Lecture

on the Bible, by l*rof. A W.
Anthony, of Cobb Dlrlnlty School.
SATcai'AT, aco. II
Club Day.)
,ddrea*cs and conference· under the
4 00 r. M. i Maine Federation of Woman'tClub·,
Concert.
7 SO
Strxi'AT, Aro. IS.

7 30

iWoman'·

The n»ual «errtee·

M<mi»i, Ado. 14.

7 JO

Second Bible Talk, by Dr. Lyman
Abbott
"An Kcllpse In Ainu Land," an lllu·
tratc-t talk by Mra Mabel Ixotxiln
Todd.

4 00r. M.
7 SO

lecture Recital III
A Popular Addre*·,

4 00 p. M.

Tea* d at, Aro. 13.

4 00 P. ■.

7 SO
I 00 p. M.
4 «0
7 SO

by Dr Lyman
Abbott.
WinKWDAr, Aro. W.
Third Bible Talk by Dr Lyman
AbbottConcert.
Tnirasuar, Aco. 17.
f Academy Dar.)
Dinner of alumni an<l friend· ol
Fryebur* Academy.
Final FxhIMt

»n.

Grand Final Concert with Cboru·.
Fkiuai, Auo. 18.

Fuller Information mar be obtained

tddres«lng Erne«t Hirolio Abbott, Man-

and can

be

obtained

for

three

J

ο

U

...

plaved the wedding

If m

I-I.k

ll.rmnl

m«rcb.

Mr. Prank Jewett l§

putting

a

bay

window on his house.
It i* reported that Rev. C. F. Sargent
tad family will live in th·* psrsonage at
Brow η dr Id the next two week* tod give
hi· support to Rev. Mr. Waltoa at the
revival meetings to be b^ld there.

LOVELL
Mr·. Nettle K. Pottle of Otltfleld and
her two children, John and Fred, are
vltltlog at the home of her hutband'·
father, A. M. Pottle.
The ladle· of the Centre Congregational Circle gave a baked bean tupper at
the town bouse latt Wednesday, the

MK

HOLDKN HAS SKKJi

HLIM»EKBU89,

2-oent

—

Rock ville, Makvi.asi», May 11, 1899.
Editor Democrat:

I bave befor»* m«* the Democrat o!
H*ve read with intercut the
th- 9tb.
17th.
account of Lovewell's right or no tight of
Mr. and Mr·. Wm. Frank Stark of Chxtnberlain and P*ugus.
EAST HEBRON.
Cambridge arrived at their Rummer cotNow, Mr. Calvin" I*ewi«, are you the
The long wished for rain that was tage Mav 17th. They are to remain only Mr. L*wis whom I used to know, who
a
few
a
(air
with
day·
much needed came last night
formerly lived at West Fryeburg. Milne?
Mr. and Mr·. Albert Freeman and a 1 wit born In Sweden; lived at We«r
pro«pect of remaining through the day.
of
home
at
the
arrived
their·
friend
of
dnve
warmer
for
Farmer· are

before

planting

prepared.

waiting
from Portland.
corn, having the ground Eben Hamblen May lG'h,
Thev are ·οοη to return accompanied by

The two Mrs. Packard· returned from Mr. Hamblen.
Mr«. Lucy Russell 1· quite tick with a
hospital last we»*k, and are much imbad cold
proved in health and gaining finely.
Work ha· begun on the highway. O*Mra. Brldgbam remains nearly an ebe
draws the
ha· been for several week· with little or car Kimball with tlx hor«e«
road machine. E. W. Stanley I· on the
no change for improvement.
C. F. McKenney ha· exchanged his machine and the work U In charge of
of Road
te.im with Victor DeCoeter and paaaed Frank Briggs, In the ab*ence
Davl·, who ha·
several day· with relatives in North Au- CommlMioner C. H
not yet flni«hed survevlng.
burn.
F. A. McDanlels of Nnrwav ha· been
Mr·. Cushing Phillips, a lady who ha·
HI· mother, Mrs. Salmon Mcseen her 87th birthday, but very active, In town.
had a fall and injured her to badly the Keen, returned with him.
Ml·· Myra P. McAllister has a new
cannot walk without a cane and being
piano.
led step by step.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldamlth have moved
Charle· Fogg la hobbling around on
his foot that the ankle was put out of into bis new cottage on Sheep Ialand.
Caleb Cushmsn Is at home from Norjoint in playing with the boys on Fast
Day. He helps milk from choice to help way helping about his planting.
Mrs. Bell McKeen has been over from
Auranus along with the work.
Mr*. Eugene Hodder Is visiting her Fryeburg to visit her mother, Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Hiram Rawson, of Paris Marshall Evan», who U sick.
Hill. Her husband Is with her brother,
SOUTH HIRAM.
H. A. Record.
David Stearns and wife were vWltlng
Mrs. Julia Taylor has moved to 8. E.
Brown's and Russell Pratt Is there alio. friends and relatives in Chatham and
Paris Lovell the past week.
Mrs. Richardson from South
Eliza Mason Is visiting her sister In
with her daughter and son-in-law were
the guests of Baker Phillip· and family Brfdgton, Mrs. Mark Marr.
Wesley Lowell and wife were visiting
last Sabbath.
Orchards give small prospect of an friends in the place Saturday and Sunapple crop. Crab apple trees are well day.
John Barden Is in poor health thla
laden and some pear trees ate white with
spring.
blossoms.
George Mllliken is going to take
boarders this sommer.
NEWRY.
Irving Sawyer has returned home.
Vegetation is advancing slowly, owing
It is to be
to the continued drouth.
RUMFORD CENTRE.
hoped some rain will fall soon.
Miss Emma DolloflT is able to be oat to
Tbe schools In town are In session.
Miss Merrow teaches on Sunday River; ride.
Mr. E. A. Dolloff baa gone to New
Miss Russell and Mise Ο rover on Bear
River.
Have not ascertained tbe name Glonee«ter.
Prank Thompson has gone to Snmner
of tbe teacher at the Tide.
Miss Carrie Brooks and Miss Clark are for hia health.
Grant Wood# la building a large
working for Mr·. Will Small.
Walter Power· made a trip to Port- amount of wire fence.
W. J. Kimball planted twenty·five
land last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Searle held their bushels of potatoes May 6th.
Amoa Austin la sick with the mumpa.
reception at Β is bee'· Hall last Saturday
Rev. Mr. Periston and family moved
evening. A fine time te reported.
the parsonage May lfth.
Caterpillar· are getting In some fine into
D. Κ Elliott and N. S Farnum have
work on apple and forest tree·. Now I·
the time to mete ont retributive lattice newly painted their dwellings.
in the tbape ot kerosene oil, birch bark
8UMNER.
torches, etc.
C. M. Parlln has sold his horse to H.
EAST BETHEL.
C. Barrows.
Mrs. E. C. Bowker fell from a chair
Tbe roads are being repaired in this
and cracked one of her ribs recently.
vicinity.
Frank J. Thompson of Romford CenMiss Ethel Hammoos attended tbe
teachers' convention at Canton last Fri- tre, who Is in poor health, Is stopping at
H. ▲. Sturtevant'a.
day and Saturday.
Mrs. Era ParHn and children from
Mr. Burgess carries tbe scholars In
South Paris ara visiting her sister, Mrs.
this neighborhood.
Mr. Pay*» Rich lost one ot bis work IF. S. Bowker.
*orrtll Is workUf tor
bones last weak. It was fcmad deed fas
I
Us Mali.
the

—re that

the Package bean

oar

Trade-Mark.

I Met fui hn, NitrtHw, tatou

WALTER 3AKER & CO. Limited.
&«·ΜΜμ4 I7M.

DORCHESTER· MASS.

than astonished npon
coining np to the gronp to find not only
bia cattle and colta. bat a deer, three
wildcat»·, a coyote and several rabbita,
all alive and apparently in no fear of
biiu. They watched bia approach with
indifference, the timidity gone from the
big eyed deer, no veuom in the wildcats pnrr and honesty ahining in the
We have a good variety of China and Japan Mattings
The rabbita sat on
gray coyote'a face.
we shall sell at right
which
of
the
aa
meek
price*.
as
pets
their bunnchee
children. But the poor coyote wiw in
the
are
thing for partie» who are fitting up
They
just
the
[«in. and aa the farmer came cloae
extra room:» for summer boarders.
erstwhile roblier of the rooat dragged
If in want of a Carpet of any kind call and see if we can't supply you.
bia helpless bind quarters toward tbe
of
man in mate («application. Tbe legs
tbe animal bad been frightfully bnrned
The rancher was in no mood to umke
friends of such strange creature*». and
at once drove his stock through tbe
\OR\V \ V, W 11 \F.
brush, tbe deer going Corner Μίΐίη ar»rf Danforth ςκ.,
smoldering
along with the cattle, tbe rabbita bopthe
ping along at the rancher's beela,
Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
wildcats touching along behind, and
Chainless, "the perfect wheel", $^5.00; Roadster,
Spalding
a
tlie coyote, nnable to follow, whining
the
When
model,
succor.
for
$50.00; 1898 model, $40.00.
1899
pathetic appeal
burning tie Id was passed, the deer broke
into a run for the distant hills, the rabWhy Not
bit* were a why like a fiu*h. and the old
defiance and -narhng leer caiue back
to the wildcat*. wbo scorned to make a
shi.w of haste. They walked slowly oat
Stock, of
of sight.—San Diego Union.

Straw Mattings

CHARLE8 F.

RIDLON,

Come In and Look Over

MONKEY AND BOY.
la

llquallr Conreraed
tlie Jail l)«ll»er)>.

Were

The?

a

Stylish up-to date Suite at $«5.00. 6.60, 7.00,
8.50, 10. 12 and 15.
Boy's Suite frotn $1.50

Young

strange story of

joke

on

7.50,

to 5.00.

Men's Suite from $4.00 to IO.OO.

Men's Overcoate from $5.00

but
tbe (tentons it deprived of liberty,
would, if it were wine. be silent conbe
cerning one incident that proved to
a

Ready-to-wear Clothing,

Men's

In the picturesque little town of Lawthere used to lie an old
rence burg. Ind
s
atone building tbat was nsed η « jail.

The Latest

to 10.00.

Stylet in Hats, Caps, Gloves,
and Furnishings.

itaelf.

wai a
Among the boy» of tbe town
Call for our DOUBLE WEAR LINEN
half witted lad who wan particularly
C0LLAR8 at 15 cte., 2 for 25 cte
comincorrigible, and whose constant
was a little monkey, wbo atpanion
tended biui us faithfully as Mary's little
lamb One of hia mental weaknesses
of tbe
was known to be a coufusion
If you want a suit made to order, I can show you 500 sample* of
idea.* cf mine and thine, and after one
the local Shervery considerable theft
Cassimeres and Worsteds to select from, made up with elegant trimming*.
lock Holmes found footprint* of Jocko,
Prices from $15 to $40. Perfect fits are guaranteed.
the monk, in regions from which the
so
and
bud
It will co»t you nothing to look, and not very much to buy.
articles
disappeared,
missing
tbe boy was arrested. There was no law
Yours respectfully,
for imprisoning the monkey, so he was
not "pinched." The boy was a model
was sudprisoner fer several days, but
denly seised with a de»ire to have his
be
monkey with bun. Ho earnestly did
natured
the
tbat
jailer
this
good
for
beg
I had Jorko br< nght to the cell. That

Custom

Department.

L. B. Andrews,

80UTH PARIS, ME.

night Hi»· la·!. wno wa* snpjH»«-o
without intelligence. l>egan clawing out
the mortar around <>η*ι of the largest
lie could Dot
atones ία the outer wall
do much with Inn blunt fingers ami
weak nail*. hut the tuoukey immediately l*-«an imitating him The lung claw·
of the animal mx.n h**ened up enough
mortar to enable the buy to pull the
etui)* ont of the wall, and before morning both boy aud mc nkey had disap»«> n»·

QUAKER

THE

RANGE

peared- Cincinnati Enquirer
ΛηΙliiidr

tulnil Btln··.

According to I)r. Friedlander of
W efliad'-n. electricity in an antidote
again*! «tings of insect*. Hit plan in

rich

in

caaes

rent and to

alter the wound has lieen inflicted there
Tbe cnrrent,
ι» little or bo iwiUiig,
however, does· excellent service ev«*n if
it lie net applied until after aoiue time
hs* elapacd. fi>r it removes thepnin and
•lao «jnickJy reduce* the sweiliug The
anppoaition is that the poison which
th·· iusect haw injected through the skiu
<· neutralized and rendered innoc uous
•y tbe current.
Dr. Fried lander baa

repeatedly

made

this kind ou |>er«iiiN
wbo have beeu stung by beea and wasps
and has invariably found them succew
lie naturally believea that a simfnl

rxjierimentB

ilar

case

of

50 Cents Down and 50 Cents

renult Would be obtained in tbe
s of pert» us stung by other insecta.
ϋμπ-rlilr·· With Higr.

ΓΑΙΊίΙ !t

ER«H>

Be

a cup.

to apply a constant curplace a negative cat hod»· «>ο
tbe n|>ot stung hjr the insect. (JalvaniI ration produc··* a rather atrong mi ι-a
! tioo of burning, but at the name time
the pain from the sting disappears, and
by if the eb-ctricity lit applied very Boon

(White Mounuln Day.)
Fscur«lon to the summit of Mount
Washington at spécial rate·

Satcboat, Aro. 19.
(Clo«!n« Day.)

Csata less than One Cent

ale-ad
He whs more

It could U-ll many

Τπκαοατ, Al'O. 0.

4 flu r.

cltlren*, I· quit·· ferble.
stamps.
Η Β Dennen la improving •omewhat,
Next week we expect to publish a
and It I· thought that he will recover the more detailed statement concerning tbe
Srhnol of M'-thods.
gftting along nicely. No new case· u*e of hl« limh·.
The Qrand Trunk Railway Company
It la verv fortunate for the neighboryet.
are Improving their semaphore tervlce Ing town· that thU assembly l« held in
The farmers are all busy now.
Ιλόο Kimball of Albany W expected at thl« «tatIon. The «afetv of life and the vicinity.
No one who can attend
In town giving music lessons soon.
propertv demand· a firtt-clats lignai thould fall to prolli by the Urge numbt-r
aervlce here.
of varied advantages.
DENMARK.
Mr». Grace, wife of Auttln Hayet,
Mr. I resile Hill and Mis· Nettie Chad- patted away Thurtdav morning Funeral
WHO SHOT PAUGUS ?
bourne, both of Brownfleld, were married to-day (Saturday) at 1 o'clock.
bv Rev. C. F. Sargent. at the parsonag*»
t.

Breakfast Cocoa

tance

SATrai>AT, Aco. y
Ground» oiten to all the school <bll

thl« place attended the W.
ager, Frvebur*, Mnlne.
South Pari· on Tuetday and W«Jne«dav,
A ienflet giving the general informaRev. Mr. Eldridge preached here Sun- and It U reported that thev were royally tion It alreadv U«u< d, and by the drat of
entertained, and a very pleasant and June a booklet entitled Pictures of a
dav to quite a full house.
The presiding elder, Mr. Ladd, wa« profitable meeting ha« held.
White Mountain Camp will be ready,
MASON.

Kurral Fir*.

m

of the D'.ranwi neighborhood, in *outhOur reader* will be interested U> know
the comradethe plans made for tbe cominf wiemhly eru California. illustrate*
In order of time, there la ship that common j»eril brings «boat
at Fryeburg.
anions beasts as well aa among men.
flrat to come the
After tint fl.inm bad completed their
PRTEBL'KU SCHOOL OF METHOD*.
work of destruction and spread a pull
10.
Session July *J7—Aug.
tin» hills a rancher went forth
over
com·
In
Advanoed method·
teaching
mon branche* of public wbool work, among tbe charred stumps and smoking
■spert epeclallata In reading, writing, brushheap* to look for a number cf catgeographr, namber, music, drawing, tle and colta which he feared had been
nature study, school management, etc. hemmed in by the fire. He went acroai
Official summer school of state educagully and ridge in bia aearcb. nntil at
tional department.
Prospectus now butt be aaw hi* stock aonie little dis-

take the
be very

much b**tter for all concerned.
Sheriff Tucker of South Parit vu in
our village on official butine·· the pa«t

K*f.if»e

Λ TCP SCHOOL OP METHOD"*.

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

Herded Together I·

PRINCIPAL FEATURES OP THE ASSEMBLY fil·* Wild

■

IWWI«WWflilWP>l|l>l|

PERIL MADE THEM FRIENDS.

CHAUTAUQUA.
THS FRYKtURQ
»·►*

BUCK FIELD.

MTHCC

Bays Darwin, "interrupta the steady flow of uerve force
Tbia prevents the
to the musses."
lea which
proper working of thuae tu use

"Strong emotion,

"

used in apeaking; hence the «tuiubling and incoherence of the apeeeb.

are

a

Week Makes

Payments

tasv.

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

Norway,
It

Maine.

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

Pays to Buy

It

at

Foster's.

Suits.

Spring

"The voice sticks iu tbe throat." to use
tbe wurda of Virgil. In aouie cas»··
fpeech ia for u short time impossible, aa
It's time you laid aside that winter Suit.
Λ light suit
ia seeti where a person ia aaid to be
"
would be more appropriate now. Come here and set- wh.«t
"speeebleaa with rage. The boeraeneaa
ia due partly to the fact
we have to show
Now, in all seri- of tbe voice
Fryeburg until 1 Mi.
you. We can sell you a neat brown plaid,
causea au overaction of
ousness, what will you do with the fact that passmn
ail
for
wool
suit
Better ones from $6 to $15.
Wc
that
fact
$5.
that the museum of the old Webster all the organs, partly by tbe
want you to see them as wc haven't
here
de%criU
to
Academy at Fryeburg contained th<· for generationa harsh and tierce aoiimla
space
large old-fa«bi'>ue<1, flint-lock, bell-muz have beeu made uae of to terrify opiwthem all. That winter overcoat looks a tritle wa'm now
Were the nenta in
bv Paugu*?
ζ led gun used
come to
bave
ao
and
qnarrels,
We have lighter ones from $5 to $to.
museum people fooled into purch:slng
AU price* between
be aaaociated instinctively with auger
or at least displaying the vrv gun in
A full line of the soft front spring shirts, with two launderc
the fact alao baa ita influence
Poaaibly
the hand» of the Indian Chief P«ugus af
that the utterance of sounds such aa
collars and cutis for 50c.
the t lee lie wan ahot bv Chamberlain—
ia in mine way or tbe
and only so because Chamberlain'* gun tboae referred to
tbe
to
feeling·.
primed itaelf, while Paugu· had to prim* other a relief
his piece, and the difference was to slight
MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.
York.
Mew
Yellow
that Paugu·' piece was discharged in the
We know of no city in all tbia land,
air, while Chamberlain's bullet waf
fatal ?
not excepting Hoboken or Jeraey City,
Nov I know that distance lend· en- which ia le*e national in ita feeling·,
chantment to many things, but granting ita ideaa and ita
aspirations than New
the fact, are all matters of history to be
York. It baa never yet done anything
declared null and void after a few yeirs
There waa not public
have elapsed? Do yoo think that aft« r really national.
well to do classes 4^>Η>ΚΗ<ΗΚ>+0+04<Η<Η<ΗΚΗ<>4<Η<ΗΗ>Ι·0+04<>+<Κ<>+νΗ->Κ·-Η <>KHthe lapse of a few years you can dis- spirit enough in tbe
bnild the pedestal lt
at Foster's.
tbe
town
to
even
to
of
It
to
at Foster's.
prove that the writer was at Gettysburg
the 2d, 3d and 4th of Jul v, and witnessed of the Liberty statue. Tbe aaine classes
the famous charge of Pickett, or the waited yeara and went begging all over
tight at Little Round Top? I have seen Ibe country to raise a fund for tbe
the gun that belonged to Paugus, or Urant monument—a
duty wbicb. in
somebody wu and Is fooled.
1885. they claimed a· their peculiar
8. C. Holden.
privilege. But New York ia New York.
There ia none like it nor aball be till
FREE PILLS.
It ia yelonr summers have deceaaed.
Send your address to Η. E. Bucklen low and it continually dotb bark.—
A Co., Chicago, and get a free sample Washington Poat
box of Dr. King'· New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
Trying to Fix · Limit.
These pill· are easy in action and are
Mrs. Gofrequent—How old do yon
Conof
in
the
cure
effective
particularly
and sick headache. For Ma- take Mr. Mixwell to be?
stipation
Mrs. Nexdore—From bis general belaria and Liver trouble· they have been
proved invaluable. They are guaran- havior I should estimate bis age to be
When a woman looks at
teed to be perfectly free from every about 150
deleterious substance aod to be purely kiui now. be doean t tbink she's in love
vegetable. They do not weaken by their with him.—Chicago Tribune
actio·, but by giving tonejo the stomOae af Tk«n,
ach and bowels greatly invigorate the
system. Regular sise 35 cents per box
"My daughter." «aid tbe father,
Sold by F.A. Shuitleff A Co., druggists. "baa
to all tbe
always been accustomed
"
Inxnriea of wealth.
W· have the beat
Forest fires have caused a loss of many
in this Counfy.
"Yeee," replied tbe const, bristling
...lin· of
thousands of dollars In the state during
Consisting of
"Zat
eee what lam."—Philadelop.
weeks.
or
three
the past two
The Celebrated Columbia Chainless,
phia North American.

Opera

Payi

Η. B.

FOSTER,

House Block,

Norway,

Buy

Pays

BICYCLES

aflar jm have concluded that roe ought sol te
Rtcfturr Pncaatla·.
drlnheofba. It U sot a aedtdne bat docSora
"What are tboee peg· àll over jomr
order Ml h tea—· It la heaRhfal, la vlforatlng and
appetising. It la made from para grata· aad buck yard ?"
baa that rich seal browa color aad taatee Uhe the
"I've ordered some trees, and I drove
flaest grades of coffee aad ooeto about M aa
each. Chtdrse thrive oa It because It I· a fan· those
pegs down to show my wife when
ntaa food dHak eoatatalag aethlag but aourtehI didn't want them planted. "—Chicago
■eat If and Mo- at ι

Becord

__

Columbia Chain

Bicycles, $40, $45,
Hartford Bicyclea,
Vedette

These Wheels
Call and

ere

Bicycles,
Perfect in
HI

see

and

....

...

$25

and

Maine.
Buy

$75.
$50.
$35.
$26.

Design
Construction,
Fully Guaranteed.

them and get

BICYCLE SUNDRIES:

a

snd

Catalogue.

and are

...

Also a very complete Ho* of sundries consisting of
Toe Clips, Lamps, Wrenches, Pant Guard».

We exaggerate misfortune and hap- 8addlee, Cyclometer·, Bella,
Ac.
We are never either ao Graphite,
BICYCLE REPAIRING: There Is a repair shop in connection with oar »tort
wretched or so happy as we say we art when your wheels can be
efaioed, repaired, new rim* or tiers pat on. broken
—Balzac
spokes replaced, or aoy work to that lloe doue in a workmanlike
manner, at reasonable
All
work warranted.
s
prloaa.
Theatrical companies in Mexico have
do Ml prod ace the

piness alike

^M«^ ^thto
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Scraocrat

ïhc «Otford

The mo te welcome
<i*r· of cold rain.

after three

STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Meturr, Ben J. H. Sanborn A Co., Boston, «111 publish Jon· 1, "Mary Cameron; A Romance of Fisherman's Island."
Regarding tbli book United State· Sen•tor Halo write· the author an follow· :
UI «hall look with Internet for jour
novel, both for mytelf and for friend·,
who telnk a great deal of Maine and Its
•Met, Its «horea, Its people and It·
writer·."

NORWAY.

tests, Ms at Wis,

PftWK OiSCdM

BARGAIN SALE

The nia doesn't disc--u rage the caterThe much ulkcd of M of tb·
pillar* worth a cent. Λ few of then ere ;Λ l-ί knot torpedo bout
ewoad Ccagtogattoeal ΛιΛ lit. ·. »·
Hon· Md
dying, but there «re ten thousand left to tbe Bath Iron Work* wîllUke ptaee RMcoat,
PnhMm aarvto· «awUy.
Putor
attend each funeral.
eoine day this week, «mi will be »
—
ι·«λ
eebbrth scSooT, I«f* »■; »^cUi
Α.
t.ftlM» IIIIK EAILWAV.
great
If acting, Τ 4» r. «·: regeW weokly
event.
a%?r *** i ,!*»·* urala» I·»*® Soah
The Motion men on the Urand Trnuk
Inc. Thursday evening; Young People'· Mwttag
A. *- (Suadaya )■
b :iuc
p.-.
After July i, 1899, we shall
» » between Portland and
Mr».
Fr»nk
Β.
Hnkell
of
«I. « Λ r ■ .; ΒΛ» Up
* V 4
Detroit, about two
AugueU ™ n*w*aU«%uroh. Rev. Caroline B. A *«11,
and at IX)WEST
i«r «.:*' *■ (*« β·'·: ·!Bchh>«). thousand in number, quit work Monda ν committed snlclde bv c«Uln« ber throat Pa· tor.
discontinue the picture pre- Just what you want
«
Pmrhtaf service on RwUy.il » '*·
*· *·
,ΓΤ1,β "*
,ηϋ"
i-k»*r
on a strike for «η Increase of Tuesday.
She w*· ·** T**n °® ****
A. «.; Sabbath school, II45 a. m; Y. r. C. U.
at
morning,
PRICES,
miums ami shall issue 110 more
m:i γη r*Kii> ro>r uriK"*.
■mw Unit, 7 40 M·.
Ad jaunt General Richard· bit made
U»e only slater of William Busse».
par.
cards after June 1st.]
M'UtodtrtCbar-h. Re*. W. B. KMrtd*·. fM»or.
«·» «U 7 Λ A. 1», ? ->.« A M. lu
for the rifle· for the a se of
•idee Mr. HMktD, one daughter, 14 year·
>«>« H. u*· ·
requisition
Sabbath
10*0
a.
School,
Preaching ervk*,
Vivian Bearceof Hebron wu In town of
the National Guard. He ha· ordered the
Sort»! K^ontBc Meeting, 740 P.
»«*. ■ 4 «0
II <*»
age, survive· her.
tJVjM· fo* Portlaad, Ac.,
one day last week with a
y
el··· meet- new model of the Springfield rifle, belarge loon
«,ΪΛΓ. ·.
prayer mertiag. Tuesday
f. rtM'Hu»,
Elmer R. Snowman, the Rangelev lag. Friday eveatag.
in» J'uitlaaU. which be shot «orne week· ico on Mar·
»i po·» ο·β·
that they are more tervleeable
»- » Arrive
from tiurtiu, Ac.. «hall's Pond In
» r.
BaptIM < hurrh. Preaching serrJce, 1 Alp. v.; lieving
; > 4 *
Hebron, and had had guide found fulltv laat September of ftabiath
South Paris, Maine. ! Xfc'
Norway, Main·.
School. 1.40 P. ■.
Prayer Meeting for the tM for which they are Intended
*
*r
«Ubout
a licence, ha· **0™
mounted. It is one of the
guiding
jiiA *.♦
prettiest
than the Krag-Jorgensen rifle·.
Saturday evening.
CMlftHI».
PROBATE HOT1CE·.
Ex-Judge Enoch Fo«ter as counsel to
specimen* of that bird ever mounted.
ITATID MUTI1IO·.
< burrh. R J
Haujrhtoo.
test the eooetltntlonaUty of the new law.
To all peraon· interested la either of the MUM·
Kîr»« omrrv«mlk'Oft2
r. 4 A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge,
10
4Λ
KLONDIKE.
THE
h
««TTioe*.
BEATS
lu*
"»ut>lav,
pu·»,
ou
hereinafter named :
p.LHI9COK DISTRICT.
The case will he heard at the July No. 1», la VmobIc Hull, Friday Evealng oa or
*aM»aM xhooi U *
r M
at Pari·, la and
M m !
before fall moon Oxford Royal Arch Chapter,
Mr. A. C. Thoma·, of Marvtville, Tex., forAt a Ρ rotate Court, held
se*tlon
of
the
» hrlmUn
law court In Portland.
Fred
Jackson
has
a
new
of
Tue»ar
-veuin*;
work
the County of Oxford, on the Ihtrd Tueeday
pair
«ruer m.etlo*
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acre· for two rear*. Plowing mo«ily lone for
Caa mtrm aU tat a Hkle wMh a

My

12 mile· trooi Sooth Parte, ta
Or will eeU the A. T.
plan
with a M of wood aad

of MO

F. M. PI9LST,

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish 1

I «Stave*· BOOBS aad WUDOW8 ef an
Mm m eiyle at reaMeehU price·.

Abo Window 4 Door Frames.
aMMdli^MMkaadCheap torCa^

Pj^hIhq ^bwHm md

imil ιfnS? wJV>m
E. W.

m biato.

CHANDLER,

|

FLOAT.

dissolved and take from the fire.
the

juke

Fuirr

fbitters.

Beat together the yolk* of two eggs,
add one-half of a cupful of cold Water,
and one cupful of slft*-d flour and beat
until smooth. Add one tablespoonful ol
melted butter or olive oil and one-half of
beat again.
a teaapoonful of salt and
Cut in lightly the stlffiy whipped whites
of the eggs and set aside in a cold place
la life—Λ Hrtcrag«areai laa«aet. (or a
couple of hours. Drop into tills
I. Undergraduates and a knob for fas baiter slices of apple, banana or any
whole or cut fruit, turn each piece until
Seeing
5. A kind of bird, a fowl and the beat completely coated and drop into smoking
of anything
hot fat. cooking as directed for plain
I To preaerre or drees with sugar and a fritters. Drain on paper and serve at
cluster of grass
once with or without sauce.
4. A snatch and to ah un.
Μ
Ι» «.Λ
λ Set* upright and an instrument for
adjust in g vruul, flax. etc.
One-half of a pound of sugar, one6. To l<*t tto from the memory objectiva
quarter of a pound of butter, on* pint of
mm of I and a word of negation
molasses, one-eighth of a tcaspoonful of
?. Pertaining to the Indies and small Mit, two
teaspoonfule of baking »od*
buUeSa
dissolved tn a little boiling water, one
& Ravin * a keen aenae of feeling and a scant
tablespoonful of any mixed ground
vegetable production
•pices preferred, (lour to make a stiff
V. Gratef il tu the palate and a garden
cover
Mix
ν

A

dough.

er*.

pendant

tVkeM

FRENCH TKA CRKAM.

Cklldrea f

Two brothers, A. and B.. walking one
fine day. uu t three charming, little, fair
haired, prat ling children "I must speak
"
to thuae chil iren.
said A.,
they are mj

nephews

acd nlucoa" "AhI" said Β
"A* I hare no nephews and nieœa. I shall
"
How was this?
walk on
The} were Β 'a children
Aa E«Uraee<.

8he (appn vinglv >— You won her hand
then Τ
Re (rather glumly)—Π uni phi 1 pre
suciesu I'm under bar thumb.—Tit-Bits
A

lkaas*4 Uara*.

borne ι» a sea hurso
When yon aee him tn the aas
When you aaa htm In the bay.
A bai horaa than la ha

A

ara

Key t· the Paaaler.
No 104.—« 'harade Con-sol-i date.
No loft.—' Vmceiitric Square
Abominate. MecIIaS'lcs, PaSeentïer, FAbricaTe,
WhereintO, .\GitatlNg, Co Ν dit Inn. linAnswer- WashingmlgKate. Ob'iVlous

ton

thoroughly together,
aside for two or three hour·, then

and set
roll out, cut Into cakel and bake In a
moderate oven. If desired they msy be
kind of
glazed with a water Icing.

and to adorn with flow-

II. An evergreen shrub and a
wine

Irving

No. ΙΟβ.—Orossword: Ivan hoe
No 107—.Hjuare 1 Doe
8 Owl

Kb

Scald one quart of cream, take from
the Are, add one tablespoonful of any
preferred kind of tea, stir for an Inatant,
cover closely for six minute·, then strain.
Return to the Are In a double boiler with
Ave eggs and Ave tablespoonful» of
sugar beaten together and added to it,
and stir until as thick as custard. Take
from the Are, add one box of gelatine

wblch has been «oaked In one cupful of
cold water and stir until dissolved.
Strain Into a wetted mold and set away
until Arm. Serve with whipped cream.

CHOCOLAT^ CKKAM.
Grate and melt over hot water four
It
ounces of bitter chocolate, add to
three-quarter· of a cupful of sugar, and
when dissolved one quart of scalded
Stir for Ave minutes over the
cream.
Add
Are, then set aside until cold.
elf bt well beaten eggs and one teaspoonful of vanilla, pour into a buttered mold,
set in a pin of hot water, cover and cook
slowly over the Are until a skewer or
knife blade will come out clean; this
will take about an hour. Set aside until
very cold, turn out carefully and garnish

with

&

cream

whipped.

sweetened,

A SIMPLE CREAM

Να ΙΟβ.—.'tuby'i Problem.

m^T?00??0?!!?0000*

The solid lots repraseut the 18 rubies
The oounting naturally ximmenced at the
left end of tie row, and the seventh ruby
was No 1, tie fourteenth No 3. etc
The
eeventh and the fourteet th. etc,, could not
be counted attain
No 100 —1 'haaged Letters Beer, seer
béer, bear bief. doer. dear, dead

flavored

and

WHIP.

Whip one pint of very thick cream to a
solid froth. Cut into it very carefull/
three tablespoonfuls of apricot or other
marmalade ; spread it in layers in a glass
dish with macaroons dipped in fruit juice
Garnish
or syrup between each layer.
with a few bit· of candled or preserved
fruit and serve at once.
CREAM or COFFEE BAVAROIS.
a

doable

"Ok,

nobody

AU

brace up. ι)οαΐ taka each a <1—1
ef the rtewof Udnss. It sural y leal so bad as
you think. Jiout you owe aaybody any

noaeyP*

"Neglected oolda atths fat
Br. VoodY Morway

raida.*

j^H^naaHaal.

·

PEACH

SALAD.

Pua large sweet peaches. Oat a seotion fro· the top of each and carefully
raaaove the stooe; fill the cavity with
grere- mayonnaise and servo la lettace capo.

Plat

lam.

rote

hedge a

siïriTa

heroee'''

^T

beada aa the law dtoeaia.

bank by the

*β

Soaid one pint of milk in
Tliat distress After ettiog Is cured by boiler, tie four tablespoonfuls of freshly
25
not
d)
Hoed's Pill·. They
gripe.
ground coffee in a piece of cheese cloth,
ceota.
drop U into the milk, cover and let stand
at the side of the Are for ten minutes.
Bender: 4 Middle way say· be can't Remove the coffee and add four eggs
rote (or on- bill, afl<r all. HU con- beaten together with three-quarters of a
science, be uri, will not permit hun." cupful of sugar, stir over the Are until
Boerser : "Veil, I suppose there'· bo the mixture thickens like costard. Add
KTATX or XA1JIX.
help 1er it, sltheugfc I thought when we one-half of a box of gelatine soaked in
cocxTT or oiwu>. ta
bought op Middle way that wm the end one-half of a cupful of cold water, take
Board of Couaty Commiaaloaen, May leiiion,
of the besftatsa. Go find oat hew much from the Are, stir until dissolved, strain
lew.
UPON the foregoing petition, «atitifactory hit consciente will sell Mit for."
and set aside until the mixture begins to
evbleeee haetag been melved that the petition
thicken. Add one teaspoonful of vanilla
er* are re*pon->ible, and that Inquiry Into the
Bed blood end indigestion are deadly and one pint of cream whipped to s
merit· of their avp.lcation ia expedieat, IT U
OhiMMtw*. that taa Couau CoaMHMtoaen MM enemies to y >od health. Burdock Bloed •olid troth, turn Into wetted molds sod
at the Leeejoy Hotel U Bethel Tillage la aafcl
•et away until firm.
Bitten destr >ys then.
lwa, at nine of the
Couaty, June a,
and thence proceed to view the
clock, Α. Μ
NEAPOLITAN ICED PUDDING.
:
Old Lady (to polk*» in at the corner)
roue ai—tinned ia «aid petition; Un mediately
after which view, a hearing of the partie· aad "I want die Bank of England." Polite
Grate or «crape six square· of chocotheir witaeeaa· will be had at MM ewavei
Polieeasaa; 'Τη afraid 1 can't let yon late, add one-half of a cupful of sugar
place tn the vicinity, and each other aeai
and set over hot water until melted; add
hare It, MS
ufcea la the |m mleee aa iktiloanlelMen
one capful of boiling water and boll for
ju<J*e proper. And it U farther OBDSUD. that
notice of the time, place aad parnoeaof the Com
A little lift nay be sicrlfloed to a sud- tea minutes, then «et aside until cold.
■Éatieneee* meeting aforeeaki be glee· to all
des attack ol croep, it you dosl have
Whip one quart of thick sweet cream to
peraon· and corporation· Intereeted,
caaelag Dr.
Thon··' Beiectric OU oe hand (or a solid froth and divide into three paru.
I coffee ef thtdl
to he a
Mia* «Math·CM of the aatd
To one portion add carefully the chocoel in
ia (aid County, aad alee peeked
Towa of Bethel
late mixture, to the second portion oneup ia three public place· ia aald towa aad
Deacon Goxle: UI lope you do no», half of α capful of
published three weak· aoceiiilrely ta the Oxford
powdered sugar and
Ton Alley: two
Democrat a newspaper prfcrted aï Parla la aald beep liqtsor si your boa e."
of vanilla and to the
teaepoonfale
the
em
ai
aald
pahB- "Me; Γ re tiled to haid eoough, but 1 remainder one
Coaaty ef oxfbrd,
tumblerful of strowberry,
catloa·, aad eaeh of the at*
tadKlnpeattk"
ti made, aarvad aad pooled,
raspberry or cherry jelly. FIU a mold
la
time
of
the
aatd
aad
that
before
·Β8ΐ1ιχ
day·
having » tight co#er with alternate lay·
all peraoae aad enrporatioaa aay IBM aad Ikw
Terribk pageee, tbiee Itching, pes- sn of the threa
mixtures; cover with a
appear aad ahew cava. If nay they haea, why
aa
ead
Put
of
tie
sida.
disses
a
the prayer of aald petitioner· ahoakl not ha tering
sheet of waxed paper force oatheoover,
to Misery. Doaa's Oiaiaseut earn. At bind round with a
strip of battered musatrear -CHAILIT7. W Iff M AN, Clark.
any drug sto **.
11a and bury the meld In lee and salt for
A trae copy of aald Petitiaa aad Quia of
three or foar hoars. Wipe off the mold
Coiirt thaeama.
"1 sonetiiies battent that It I ware
ATTMT -CHABLBB r. WHITMAN, CMB.
to renove all traces of salt,
suddenly to drop throufh a hole la the carefully
lorn oat on a platter and sane.
sarth
would oais a oeut."

of
CHABLBS CBOCUTT,
in the Coaaty of Oxford, dad

high

Beat together two eggs until light.
\ •tru*«Hnjf again up the
Add one cupful of milk, one-half of a
bloody «idee of lx>okout MounUln, and
a
teaof
of
salt, one-quarter
teaspoonfui
over beyond lb. deer
park
spoonful of pepper and ooe can of corn
",rom Wloch^l«r twenty
in
sifted
sufficient
flue.
Stir
chopped
flour to make a drop batter, ooe tableThere Is small ulk of Miles or Shafter
spoonful of melted butter and one heap- Sa m paon, Fuoiton or even Dewey in the
ing teaspoonfui of baking powder. l>rop
of the forgotten Army. "I'·»"
"
I lu
by spoonfuls into smoking hot fat and ·ΓΛ
rhomas and "Black Jack I.ogan
or
saute
as
fritters
directed for plain
°ld Gr*nt" *re «till the
fry
1111(1
In* a little fat In a pan.

1 alwa ▼■ ·■ ave ta t crowd «ad la rota peu y
Yet dwell in k>aelin««a year after year.
fV· puni «21 a» life is a hovel, tn puvwty
Tat ta the rieheat of clothaa 1 appear
la freedom 1 lie*. yet la closeat confinement
I'm a«*«r ta tear*, thoorhalwsy· m truoble.
▲ad though l u a«»n neither ta day tuu· nor
darkaeaa
la moonlight 1 always appear to be doubla

tJSSm mmSlStJ
A··

k

CASTORIA

greenhouse plant

For Infant· and (Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

I*»® oak wood· bethere
hiud the officer· quarter· « «oldier lie*
»*U*p on the gra·· ill· no.e i· buried
lu the clover, which U aweet with memone· of the old farm and of the girl he
ibe dty ·,ιβΓ

.Λ*!?

^^λ-λνεβλπ»
Ρ~ψΛ>* SmJAx Senna »

JtmMUSJk-

jkimStd

ftsssii*.

fUrmSmd·

ocss

Thirty Years

of

^nature

GÎ^ÎCfù£tZ*'.

NEW YORK.
\1 b

J5®

111

>

« »

l> *»

°

CASTORIA

'

(ISIS

C.XACT COPT OF WHAPPE·.

CCHTAU· COM««

A SICK CHILD

I* Tn»t R.lilr.
.«tthj, b>ppr »»*> f"*J by
Cm h· mul· Krtlthf,
h»«itb in « b'.oeen.l· of f hll.'.n η and lb-ύμμμμ·
Wurm· c· uw· 111 hj
1
Ττχ.'ι f :,ιΐΓ·«ρΊ· »<>rm«»"ilmm~Γ «··"«.—
Wir.tiiirfir1*·""""
la d («ο·!»· t<
oMiy
IIM·.
*>f»m <t, m rbiMrwi.F^r^nehn·*·,*
Ma-laof per», haftul·»». »ef»Ubl· ln#T»iieeU.
uur Mom». U, vie
'·'

<

**

***

KUint»«

TRUE'S ELIXIR CURES

ho«*»boM nan); f.»r f?jr»«ra. ΚμΙπνι
j* ·»·η·1·Η
«loir·. a. ta laini«titUlr on lha I.I,--I, cur- a rfiwaaM of
■» t,,n» and
limn* of th· U.wrl. an.1 «t.,m», h, t
Writ. 1 rb«<>k
*·* τ·>»t limeai*t tot it
1&"..
■Vfc.l.lr»n *o.l lh.it Dt-w fr·^ |||t. J. V. TKI Κ Λ CO.,

Vi. to
!.health

a

th· morna<

forth bite blaz··* ami brimstone like the
pit of the infernal regions Hut if
abooting up day and night over u trm t
of 15.000 acr<* gr· at clouds of steam
and mnohs ami deadly sulphur fume*
and *»ndi»g np from fissure· I.OoO

deep

heat

enough

to

burn wood

boil water is not being active

in a modest way

an·!

at least

then. pray, what is*

Some friend· and I. jcdlygood Αιη·τί
all. visited the volcano from the
Hilo side. The cast* of tii»—»»» inlands
are strangely lonely. They are m» rough
and rug„'.*l and the *»>a that dashes
ag:iin*t theui in no wild and high that
ranx

I

That i*

Ut

why

it in called tnrd s cwt tern.

no

Ice, Coal, Cement. I.ime,
Hair, Brick. Sand, Ac.

!>ealer· in

HOI Til

LAS"

liana na

ripen

supplies ι

nAim,

p.

M Tift I II NI., Noulh

He.

I'arlv

will let tbem. Guatm, from which i*
M«11 order* promptly fl;U»l.
34· A 341 <>rind Nlmt J«rar jr Cltjr.
tuade the j♦ 1 îv we j ay *> much for at
homo. gleam ripe ami yellow along the
roadside. Here, ton, are great q nantitie* of wild raspbernea uf delicion* tia·
Tor and dazzling ncarlet color, far too
for
can make this amount working
pretty t<< eat We »at them all the
Permanent
We «top at η Hawai- U» in their own town».
mm··, however
Practical Plumber and Sanitary
.ian h h· >u*e and g-t an armful of orange* business given.
No experience or
them
He
from
for a quarter.
pluck*
Also clergymen, ;
Engineer.
the tree for nn. and they are rip« and capital required.
teachers and others who cannot work
■weet

$25 per Week. ySZ

We couieat

length

to field* wh»Te the

full time,

employed

their

in

κ. F. RICKNKLL,
Sporting Uoo<l·, Gun»
i>l>lKMtte J. O. Crttoker*·.

an<1

*"«2100w

forgot!

P*r^d**r0UDd

D^'L^ÎL7·^,00

"Γ..Pathetic.

"ci

tention

aÎS^wuÎ

rwiuteL iiî ,£?'
UJ
thî hi
cere**

"ηΕΪΕΧΖί

Ïto

A. C. RICHARDS,

spare

particulars.
Chas. C. Maskell & Son, Norwich, Ct.
time. Send stamp for full

Kfttifiiatf*

Plumbing

given

and

on

all

kiiui-

f

Piping.

Rifle·,
Sobwat. Mr.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

NO. 3,

«orra PAiti··. mi:.

Hay

Pressing.

W. Walker & Son. have
Λ.
bought the hay pre** formcrlv o\\ n< :
by A. A. I^aferrier of Norwav. at»·Î
notify the public that thev ire now.
ready to receive all or«ler* at their
otfice for pre**ing hay.

m; ι: watchful

'•-y.ivîKk,: ·*β^;·ι.ϊ.;·:

u

w.

SAT. «ηκκ.τ >KTAL KOOFlftti CO.,

ni.

HA It I H,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

piyrniQ
υΑΙτΙίΠΛο

For suburban «nd country hou**»*.
it grow* in tree*.
can·.
plant* lift their h»*ad* and Requires no painting or after
and cost less.
their fruit* wherever the fc-rtu Superior to the best tin,

aum·

loa>1 of cement

* car

WALKER & SON,

A. W.

tSHINCLESt
>0

A l»o

juit In.

u.4 U· f— Um hair.
*r>«not·· à Imuran! pntt.
Kmr Τ*il· to iHten Orey
11 Air to 1U Youthful Color.
Cum n.p ! ouri t lt:r

PVCTYJKKHgUB COCOâMJJT IKLAN!» ΝΕΑ 1'. HIIX».

ΑΓΜΉΧ. M * INI·'.

A CAR LOAD OF LIME

PARKER'8

ΗΑΙ.ί BALSAM

Dmu-i

wd

hi!il£iSey
wmt*ûm
wwhÎ

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

îâc Simile

L

LTh ï «i»™.

Use
For Over

pcrfcct Remedy for Constip*tion. Sour Stonach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-

thi

îwDhηY,
tbXi"

of

À

small boats ran lire except in the for<^t ha* Ι**·η cleared away and the
*·! urea oo.
little liarbors where the steaim-rs land ground planted, orchard fashion, with
So the Forgotten Army flgbte It· wav
It is a rough trip over summer η··μμ. email tree* that havn notched green
I
10 the dinner hour, and then, rebat not smooth seas Yonr ship dam···* leavee
-tiff and shining. an<l pretty
freahed, takes up again it· unequal
barren criowon berrie*. Are
they Chri*tmae
np and down jwtt tremendous,
.rmed
i,
with
It.
only
enemy
«iruggle.
bltiff.H no steep and awfol that yon holly Τ No. they are coffee tr·**. and we
• «cytheand an hour glaas. but victory
shudder and wonder what wonld be- have reached the altitude of the great
e™ Ilee nowbere thl· aide
*°
oome of yon if yon were to fall down Hawaiian coffee belt.
in the evening, when cool shadows b<s there
Linen of white water tumble
At length. n* we ri.%·. vegetation 1#·giu to fall over the great camp, voung down their «ides a thousand feet, send- oomee scantier and scrubbier, aud bare,
men and women come out from the town
ing np shower* of ««pray and disappear- deeolate *j>ot* ap;»-ar So lavi-h ι* nato «how the army that It i· not altogether
ing in the sea. Not a rowboat is alone tnre in eouie place# and α» sting} in
In
white
look·
forgotten. A young girl
the shore. not the whit»· Hail of a fisher- other*. Upward still, and a motionlexa
softness
|u
with
a
touch
of
curiously yet
« craft is visible on the face of the
lake of l>lac\m >* burnt* upon our view
her face at a gray-haired warrior, who man
We are at the top of Kilauea
bine water.
lean· upon a crutch.
Kii/.a Ajurakd Con nui
Somewhere in th«* mountain* or npon
"Just here," he U ,.y|ng M he put· a
Honolulu. H L
Anger on (he spot, "the bullet entered. the sea it in always raining here at this
oat' 1 '«y «η the time of year. ami by sunlight or moonJ°me
thicket above Moocasln Bend for twenty- light there are perpetual gorgeous rainfour hour·, looking down at the wide bows. So near yon th··}* are that it
river, but with never a drop to drink •eem*. if
yon conld just step ont a little
1 WM uncon*cioun.
i0U
conld lay yonr hand upon the
Τ ,e«ofrJ«"t
way.
you
above
pot of money they told on when wo Constantly on the Alert is the Only
10 the «of* brown were children was buried at th·· end of
Guarantee of the Future.
I remember starting in
a man be no Hobson ahail
the rainbow
Though
eye·.
ν ο heir o: a
W
hen
in our
*e blame him if he aak paaalng tribute
pursuit of it once. The rainbows that neighborhood, «r al way*burglary
take the most
'ΓPI,, * Pretty «ranger? It
of Kilaueu
crater
black
the
over
play
carciul prcvarti η to fasten .ind lock
if
?°ϋϋ
a bard work thi. service in the
dazzling in
ar·· especially brilliant
up our premise- W hen we read a "danten Army. No live man like# to feel their vivid
beauty.
ger" sij;n. we heed it·* warning. Nunc
himself only a part of history.
Sugar .plantation· with million* in !»ut t!ie reckless rush into dangerous
°^er
dowo tjU 00
them are pointed out to ne ad wo »*kirt places uni· ;·. compelled by necessity,
•Ide of the hUl two gray lifers and a lame
are Itack of and still thoii-.md> upon thousands redrumimer of ,0 stump out aero·· th* the coast of Hawaii. They
ni warning daily, a danger
*nd bait at the base of tne volcanic bluffs. Here and there is a ceive a note
of d<vj> import, and do not give
the Ι.ιΟ-foot flag staff. Shrilly over the tiny break in the bluffs and a fertile signal
it a ρ -sing thought.
κ*
patch of ground dose by the sea. A* we
camp sounds the salute to the flag
A little backache, a twing", a twitch
U break· off sharply and the great ban- enter the little harbor of Hilo. Cocoanut
in the luck, arc not w ry hard
or
downward
ner come· «lowly fluttering
island, covered with the tret* that give to pains
iicar at first, but they're .1 warning,
the «unset gun booms out to let the it ita name, in pointed out to na I never
a danger signal of what's coming
Most
world know that the soldiers' day
y Is
•ee a cocoanut tree that I do not think
backache pains art' due to kidney disover.
of
it—"a
Twain'»
Mark
of
them by unnoticed, and
order*. pa«
description
"
M"y 3°. Memorial
the kidneys bic< me l.tore troubled. In
feather duster struc k by lightningDay, do all the soldiers of the Forgotten
We are rowed aahore at beautiful time urinary c mplnints. Bright'* disThl·
c®me (o«etber for review.
He ever watchease. and death result
aide the day of resurrection there can be Hilo. pearl upon the brow of Hawaii
ful of a backache. Λ few doses of Do in's
Hardly a man Outside of Honolnlu there is not a pier
Kidney I'ill* taken at the proper time
in the long broken ranks is leas than 80
or dock on the Hawaiian Islands at
will save future trouble, perliap- life
One out of every three is crippled. Men' which a steamer can land. The harbors
blind of an eye, lame meu, men with are shallow, the coast is rough and the itvli
Mr P. U. We«t. architect, with ofiicewhite patriarchal beards, meu surf
ong
high. Steamers anchor half a mile in the 1'atriot Block, Woonsoeket, K.
«»«.
offshore, and freight and passengers are I., says: "Some t* η years before my
with a tiny flag in his button hole,
transferred to and from them in row- kidneys became more than troublesome.
atra ghten up and oome to a pitiful atboats manned by tinely built, brown I noticed irritation in one of them. For
as the old order rattles down the
skinned native* This adds to the pic· a lont? time 1 paid little attention to it.
thinking that nature would assert herSoidlere from the Rhine, who "flt mit tureaqneneee of travel in Hawaii.
seli. In
case nature either did not
soldiers from Meagher's irlah
Hilo is thd largest town in Hawaii, or could n\v
not. and by and by the secref^eel,
brigade, soldiers from the vineyards of and. next to Honolulu, the largest upon tions from the kidnevs became thick.
France, and tall Yankees from rocky the islands. It contains between 8,000 hi«h colortd. often deposited a
sandy
New England farms touch elbows in the and 4.000 inhabitants. It is a miniature
Ike «ub-tance. my back ached, and finalwore "Dd
tropical paradise, with a bit of Punch ly became so bad that it interfered with
now *nd stainedand Judy thrown in. The Punch and my work when -tooping over my drawwithin the aext taenty-flve years the
Judy part is the half naked Japanese ing table Something had to be done,
test soldier of the Forgotten
and luckily for me I stumbled across
But not one of them babies that swarm and squeak and
ave surrended.
Doan's Kidney Pills. I was both gratiy f?r*oWen· Though tumble over one another in the streets fied and
surprised at the result obtained
m 00 'onfer (o light the For
wife
s
the
tanner
like
weary folk,
ironi that preparation. They were thorκ «ι
0T"and ονβΓ **»in ; though on her deathbed, so tired that they deough. and up to the present time, and it
ι
(he bogle
aoundlng tap· echoes through sire only "just to do nothing forever is more than a year since I
stopped us,e*
>tU1
tbeIr
U
"
pUce
C*œp'
It is ing the preparation, the result has been
and evw.
the nliire is a heaven
''
cooler there than ut Honolulu, aci there permanent
frvtind
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by al
are not ao many mnequitom Neither ie
·Ημ»ι tenu are apread.
ΡΓ
*
dealers. Price. 50 cents Mailed by Fo«•olemB ronad
tree and
of
mnohneiw
that
too
there
5llh
*υΛΓί·
îSL'S17
Ur-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. Ν. Y.. sole
The bivouac of the dead.
foliage which in a drawback to Hono- agents for the United States. Remem—Chicago Tribune.
lnln. At Hilo yon can see the etara at ber the name—Doan's and take no subovershad- stitute
The Real Tug—Doorenbury : "Really night, and the streets are not
—now—Livingston, there isn't any brain owed to the point of denae. da tup darkNOTICE OF FOBKCIAMUBK.
work In golf, U (here?" Livingston: ness
Wbcrcai, William P. nock of Hiram, Oxford
The pretty town reeta at the foot of a
"No; unie·· yoa go around (rying to
Maine, on tbe 4th day of Januar», l«w,
make chump· under·taud why youlike mpnntain. whence streams of pure wa- County,
by fata de«d of morlga** of that date, recorded
It."
ter flow throngh the lawns and gardens. la Oxford Weatera Hetl*try of Deed·, book A,
ÎÎ7, conveyed to the «ubacrlber, a certain
Rose* begin to grow here, too, for a Kge
» or parcel of land, with the building* thereon,
situated
In cald lltnun, la «aid Count?, bounded
loveliness,
of
rare
flowera
wonder, and
ami described aa follow· —to «ecu re the payeach ae yon aee in California One who ment of a certain note of hand therein detcrlued
;
had a cottage and a patch of ground at bounded on the aeateriy aide by the village
CASTORIA
itnet; on tbe north by land of Ormoad a
Hilo could raise on hia own toil every- Spring; the Hae of tbe lot conveyed running
•aata the aigaatare of Caaa. H. Firrcaii.
atreet «tralght to Seen river,
thing he needed to eat from cocoanuta from tald village
running along cloee to tbe north end af the shed
la aw for more thaa thirty years, aad
to fresh eggs.
on tbe mc conveyed ; on the tenth by a galley la
The Kind Yçm Hav* Ahmyt Btrugkl.
We remain one night at Hilo, and at the bank of the rtver, aad tbe garden fence aa Κ
now run»; alao bounded on the eaat by Saoo
7 in the morning take stage for the river; containing one-half acre mora or lee·, and
mountain top and Kilanea crater. It is aa the condition· of aald mortgage have been
broken, I claim a forec orare of the Mme accord
not every day in these times that the
the etatate la said caaee made aad provldaad give thla notice for that purpoee,
traveler can enjoy a ride in an old fash"Have you got any embaind beef Γ'
OEMOND β. 8PRIXU.
ioned stage with a bugle and four
Hiram, Me., April t8U, IN.
aaked (be joker of hi· butcher. "No,"
we
as
which
are
molee,
two
of
replied the dealer, off hi· guard; "but hones,
did. Oar leaders n ere mulea, our wheelwe bave something jmet a· good."
«•TICK.
en were horses, and all of those hlcssod In tbe District Court of the Called Male· for
nm.
ml
Win·
nani—ialse«edhy
Dtatrlet of Malae. In Bankruptcy.
nags had seen better days, far better, I·tbe
1
the matter of
let us hope.
CHARLES
8. RUSSELL, { la tekjapfoy.
duma
"Oh, I would »ot call Choi lie
of
Bethel.
|
Bankrupt.
Too pass through at least four'deTo the creditor· of Charle· 8. BaaaaU la the
my," Mid (be young woaan who ha· ο
kind heart. uWhot elae la her* aaked grees of latitude from warm fo cool in Ooanty of Oxford aad dlrtrtot aforaeaM :
Notice la hereby glrea that oa the tttk day of
(be oauatie young wofuaa. "1 do not traveling that 81 miles of road from
April. A. D. 1M, the «aid Charlee 8. RimU
koow (bat be la aajtbtug at all. Bot all Hilo to the crater of Kilauea. It is a •h uuly adjudicated baakrupt, aad that the
(be dwoh· I have mm wore ready· smooth, gentle rise all the way. a won- 8m BMODag of kla creditor· inn be held at the
Hoaee, In Soath Pari», oa tbe 1Mb day of
modo ditto, aad Ubollte woold rather derfully picturesque road, fair and al- Court
Mar. A. D. in·, atWo'cleck la tbe foreaooa.at
die (baa do that."
which
time tbe creditor· may ettead, prove their
we
trot
ruin.
As
the
road
to
luring as
claim», appointa ttaatee. examine the baakrupt
out of the town we pass patches of sug- and traaaact auch other baalaaaa aa may proper·
(be
dtflfaroot
from
Sprlag Tlredoeea la
silken ij one utiuii —m BMnnw.
woarioee· eaaaed by labor. Tho laat la ar caae waving their royal
plumes te the soft wiad._Aa we go up-

<£ν*

Signature

Promotes I)i^cstion.ŒmM0C5S and HwlContains ndttw
Opnim,Morphine nor Minerai.
NotNahcotic.

Add fate.

Ά*»»*

10

a

Heat ooe plot of water in a saucepan ; «aber charge he led against the enemy's
when boiling stir quickly Into It two guns. No far political office waits for
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch mixed to a the hero who volunteered to dreep
patte with a little cold water, btlr and through the line at night and carry mescook for ten minutes. Add one-eighth sages on which the fate of the whole diof a teaspoonfui of salt and one-half-of a vision depended.
The Forgotten Army deserves a better
cupful of sugar, stir until thr latter Is

On the

tegrtable

ait

in wintiτ at home. in tin· Hawaiian Lslands bmMiies a scruMiy weed and a
nuisance. Ho is the nastnrtinm. with
ita gorgeous shads* of yellow, orange
and brown. They any they cannot rid
their field» of the nasturtiiuu peel once
it get* hold in the noil.
Pamion flower vine· of
On we go.
•plendid nice and boanty climb great
tree* and cover them with leaf, blossom
and fruit. for the passion vine bears an
edible frnit here. Morning glomes aa
large n* thebiggest of single hollyhocks
and of exqnisit· coloring are thrown in
The choicest foliage planta,
to fill np.
inch λλ we pay mnch money for and
coddle into being at home, here gmw to
almost the «ire of tre»* I siw clnmpa
of blood red colens and achyranthn* ten
feet high, croton bush»*· and vivid r<d
pi>itix-ttia<* tall enough to b· tn < ■« daa*le your eye with their hrilliuncv Tree
f τη*, wotiderfnl growth» snch a·» we
tatd r.b»ut and marveled over in childh«*>d spread their maj^-stic frond* everywhere. They are of all siren, some only
sprouting out of the ground, others
90 feet high. Tho bird's nest fern seed,
blown into air by the winds, drop* upon
the trunk* of forest tr*ea and take* root
and fionrishes a* if it belonged there.

—

hiV

suggested by

eacn ma» or me roea is «

tropknl j ingle

profusion.
Kilauea the Only One Active In ish m» rarrfnlly

■

Grtly

What familiar rhyme te
lit* picture?

tangle of
For some reason flowrather shy und scarce
ers. which
about Honolulu. here bloom in lavish
The lantana. which we cher-

on

A VISIT T8 λ VOLCANO.

11U U ths story ol ■ Forgotten Army.
the Hawaiian Islands.
Id its rank· march β,300 told 1er*, each
la
lu
mm bottle tested.
camp
pitched
on ths broad shoulder of s hill overlookof
100,000 people. Imj RAHB0W8 Om THE CRATER.
ing a cttjr
mornlnfc, ft(ter the suorlse goo, the loog
roll sounds, end the flrlof sqesd of the
Forgotten Amy, with (nos reversed, Tk* Lnartut Vfi*ta(ln-PMalR·
marchse ont to Are the lut volley over
Tkroagh fear Dof Latitat*
the now grave of· soldier—"fallen In
Mil*·.
Thlrty-oae
I·
TniTtllBf
the line of duty." Κ very dey the »nay
A
Month of the Kir· tteaatala
«nswers Its roll-oall, poets its pickets,
of
Blaekae··.
Lake
when
battlea.
Every night
fights Ita
taps have sounded the lights go out »U
P'opyrHfht, is», by the Author.]
over the camp, leaving only here end
VL
there· sentry standing guard against
rolrano if pur» of every
the
Doing
possible surprise.
On the Island of Lasoo, as far »w»y a\ tourist'sorthodox duty in the Hawaiian
men can well get, another army is fightInland*. Kilauea. on the island of Haing. The cable brlnga each morning waii. is Hip volcano at preeent most
newa of ita alighteat movement. We reed
that a ninety-pound Kanaaa bantam has worth «eeiug. thongh there are two
swum · river and climbed up the opposite others on tly* same island, one of them
bank—probably into the United statea being mighty Manna L<oa. threw mile»
Senate. At the cost of 91.50 a word we
high. Manna Loa was last in eruption
ere told that Private Johnaon of the FifKiteenth South Dakota Kcgiment has sus- in 1HH7 You sometimes read that
tained a flesh wound in the calf of bis lan«i» is Dot a great sight now Itéra nee
left leg. Three deaths, cables the Major it its "not active. " It is hard to underOrnerai commanding, have resulted since
stand what people think they mean when
the lut report.
of
But with the Forgotten Armv there are they say this. It is true the whole top
no war
correspondents. Whole com- the crater. 18 miles aronnd and fonr
panies may be wiped out with no more mile* a<Toes. is not eternally belching
than a ten-line notice in the "ada" In the
Colonel Brown of the
local paper.
crack cavalry regiment goes to the hospital with no one to tell of tbe heroic

Besieged within Ita intrenchments on
and pulp of one large lemon.
Cut in half three Urge juicy orange·, re- the hilltop, it is making * desperate fight
move the seeds and with a spoon scoop ■«gainst a foe who never lost a battle.
Kvery year the lines
out the pulp and juice ; place in the dish The end la certain.
In which the floai Is to be served, pour are drawn closer. But the Forgotten
•
sticks to Its guns. No white fltg
a
a a a «5
ovef the cooked mixture and set away. Army
ft
has ever fluttered from Its breastwork·.
Serve cold with cream and sugar.
Wben It finally surrenders it will be with
EGO MUFFINS.
ail the honors of war.
Each morning for more than thirty
Separate the yolks and ahltes of three
eggs and beat until light. To the yolks years reveille has sounded shrilly over
•
«
add one pint of mils. Mix In a bo» I the parade ground of the Forgotten
• »
three cuptuls of flour, one-half of a tea· Army.
spoonful of suit and one teaspoonfui of We caa't fPt >m up. w* ••an,t pt 'em up,
sugar ; add gradually the milk and eggs We can't fat 'era up Id Ibe morning.
and beat until smooth. Add one tableTo the aruijr call the 6,000 soldiers an\«>. Il5.-llrr«plt«llaa.
spoonful of butter, melted, and beat swer, put on their uniforms—except
Eft : in- I own. I am t»«>t new,
again ; add the whites of the eggs whip- here and there a man taken care of laur
Λ»ι I that <· a «!I·».!*»n*
too;
ped to a stiff dry froth and two tèaspooo- by the dead squad—and hurry to break11· .nui n r. .tad a thing ta told
fuis of baking powder; mix carefully fast in the mess hslls. There is always
l'.^tt a'. It» U -t «-an n« er grow old.
H< : >a»l ΐΛ» u >**. and you'll agree
and quickly, All greased muffin-pan» a hurry at breakfast, for the stern busiWith a.'»· ti.ui* ;>owerful 'twill b·.
two-thirds full ana bake twenty-flve ness of the day lies before, and who knows
minutes In a quick oven.
what may depend on a soldier's promptΧ·. I IH.-W org taaarra.
ness? Then each to his post of duty.
I'LAIX Κ HITTERS.
1 A mountain chain. 8. a flowrr, ft
Down here under the oaks In the
Beat together three eggs until light. gravel of tbe w*lk one <>«D«ral is laying
• continent. ». slender
1 A Hani aulwtanc·; 8, paat; 8. cloae. Add to them one cupful of milk, one-half the siege of Vlcksburg with his can£ He
of a teaapoonful of salt, one teaspoonfui holds a council of war just before the
4, fall* Into emir
1 A duelling; 8. a kitchen neeeealty. of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of baking tins] assault Is made and It Is easy to see
8. reward. 4. finlahea
! powder and sufficient sifted flour to mix that he and bis adviser are not In har1. A hona·. 8. an exclamation. 8, gram to a drop batter. Have ready a kettle mony. So that attack fails, and another
4. to aw
filled with tmoklug bot fat; drop strategist takes temporary command.
m it a few spoonfuls of the batter and
That Is one advantage which the Forgotla 117.—Kear Kiel ere Rhjraa*.
It can fight its
as they rise turn them th*t tbey may ten Army possesses.
brown evenly. As soon as well swollen
and brown take out with a skimmer and
pruper planning battles which
drain on soft paper.
*°ΓΤ·*7· were defeats on a]war· be
turned loto glorious victories.
CORN FRITTERS.

"

□

M.*ttaw*njke.*c. Mr .Jan A Ά.

a month eullv nude.

Addrms with

»

"m

«

Uvr 1rs the «*"re.

It b··

URANGE

8. play frUklly; 8 to 8, arbcrae; 8 !
1
to &, a gland, 1 to 4, translation; 1 to β.
rv tuai η ν S to 7. clawe; 5 to 4, to mend,,
4 to H. very poor; Η to ft, aclcncc of the
world Chimney: 1, lilac k «ulwtanoe; 8.
Left window: 1, not<<d
aince; 8, t«> decay
gem-ral; '«?. to devour; 8, ao forth Right
window
I. ι m rt of the verb to be; 8. a
oard, 8. to place
When completed. tho arrangement aiuat
be like the follow!.ig diagram
to

π

«Ukl*

«.)<>.

Trer»

Soak one-half of a box of gelatine In
one-half of a capful of cold water antll
soft. Boll together for three minâtes
ooe cupful of water and one cupful of
sugar ; take from the fire, add the gelatine and stir until dissolved. Add the
Juice of one lemon and one plot of orange
juice and strain through doubled cheeseRa 11^-fiaarrlral Rkraa
cloth. Pour Into wetted molds and set
*A baaaar' ta fou ad to be 1. !. S, 4;
away until Arm. If desired to serve as s
While U«u "the almoapbera
Kti art· ftir ooaatdrred a bora.
fancy dessert cut the oranges open In
'tie
clear.
wanted,
not
Vain tr tillage are
such a way as to represent a basket with
Krt ut a «M ta &, 4. Î. β, »;
a handle, then scoop out the pulp with a
Util large river abroad;
spoon and press It to extract the Juice.
•Too should Ν. «. IIX" aaya Bandy, "what
Set the prepared rind basket· In a pan
you «u-n
of chopped ice and after straining the
1 to W. "one with a elnl word."
felly carefully All them; or mold thr
Ma IIS.-\rlthnrtleal Paaala,
jelly In flat dishes, cut when Arm Into
dice and heap In the baskets.
Take 6 frxtiu 13 and leave ft

■

\our* trul\

U

III.—Cfcaa**d Worda.

i. Chang·
I Change nine to four
4.
tola· to gold 8. Chang· book to leaf
Ckangr icuat to mule. ft. Change cake to
« Change cal to pht
artna
(Chang·
tort uw lettw at a Una, fanning a correct
word wk time. )

«

L. I'." Hitter·

ip»rs

**.<. ο ace

-i_Tur
ii« the

κ

$15»

ae.

twenty

«t«*«t* vile f.«r U»» in.
•

I WANT

<r

ORΑΧΟΕJELLY.

L

l»KA · MU:
I ha » e »· >14 j <»ur

ΐ Ary--it
pf *n» »i*:»r tn tfce
■vr.A
S;·-«i iuitT ;..a*ir»teu. >0 tat··: liront
<
Ve
iiJIWa
■ta ^rml I tie mbuul il
\ sk KXK.
<x
A
V
irveth».
Idwx.
Τ+ΛΤ·. $LS
Ml Ur *iwaf, Nr« \ or* CUJ.

Catalogue free

do not

Laws
r«*ch it.

The Qjune

A Word from I'enobeeot.

^cieotiiir jtowrâw
ΤΗβ ΚΑ9Τ«ΛΙ! 4KB1> CO..
Choice Seeda of our ova <tv>w1b<

j

No Closed Time.

T*âO« ■£·(·,

_

rnxxxx|

LIXLTi

1

Cat a Prenoh roll lato «tien or take
three food-·bed slice· of light, rtale
home-made breed and tout them carefully aotll a pale golden brown. Pat
loto a saacepan with one ecaai qaart of
water end simmer slowly until tbey beWhen done strain through
come a Jelly·
a thin cloth and flavor with lemon Juice,
nutmeg and sugar, also a few spoonfuls
of sherry, pour Into wetted mold· aad
set away.

>o. 114.—A Haaae.

»«t Frwlé ι
■4 ta m im«t m 1»W «f Frtea
HIT Μ FX 1ST·' MSDX0IVK OO,
Mew Tort.
Ο orner Wiltim a»d Iota St*,

trnMrnctlv·

moat

|

SPECIFICS.

of Fn*Ua<l'«

»*e«U

la

by

VETERINARY

Reasonable Prices.

llw Non

II to to

m

r«rd fo A· DM mMn u« III ιι··Ι·ι>ι<
the Γ. *. Amy Γ>τ·Ιττ Mini·

AND

DM..

ikn.

«m

1BSAD JELLT.

Tet oneand an ao hl|Uy pria·;
What king* pom sot. y«t Ml Mr* «m I
Iktt for that luxury U»ey ofu-u sigh;
That ami na tor «to, yal any day
Tfca pnoraat patMl awUatWbaM dlafday
The fkrwr Made It for h la groarlng corn.
The ttrrd huabaadmaa deli«hu to owa;
The very thing etf ■ alrk fnaad'a room ;
ha cot u in « auft aa wpring'a early bkw·;
A crrnt. «oft. νιr>if thine that boom
A tittle thine oft wot with mother'· ta»
A thing n> holy that *«■ often wear
G*rrfully hidden from tha rod· world"·

THX MILD TOWIR OUBML.

Instruction

THI FOKOOTTCM ARMY.

HOMBMAKKBS COLUMN.

A. W. Walker A: *on.
South Paris, Jan 31, 1S99.

Arcbplfn«r to our uaual «prlng ru»b>in I «hall
recelte i car». (40) bor»e· each week. Tue*· lay·
ami TriUr·, commencing Aprtl 4, IM. SUe*.
l<»0 to liM

poun<U.

I'rlce· low

NOTICE.

to

a* ever.

ftuu buy· a rou>l, young, »oun·! burn:, Élira
large an>t fancy mav ου»( a little more
Owing to »ome «HUculty wltli the ·<» r.·
We are plea«c<l to
A large »to«-k of hanse***»
the Ian·! an-1 oprin^ at Turkey KMge. «
•how our guo<l«. Corrr-|M>n'lene« M>llrltei|.
leaned lb·· Wm. Kro«t mineral >prtiig on I
Hill for a term of five year·, an<l wt
/. EDWARD»,
The analyst· an 1
water from thU «prlng.
ΛΓΒΙ Kft, NK. Mr. f. I. lUrtiett. 'Ut·· < tifiiiUt haa 1·
Telephone
attout the water rom tht» spring, U hip· U

NOW FOR BUSINESS !

kit

«

*

OniCK Alll> LtWiRilOlt Ul

.Xttraei y ûtork Agralt U'«ntr4.
everything In Krulbi antl ornamental·. !
I'liKurjiaKiM· 1 (mlui-emeDt·. A|>ply now.

P.

He»t of

Zj.

BARTIjETT.

STATf. AaaAII.lt ΑΧI' CM» MMT.
1W> MbMIe Street,

A. S. Chidbourne, Ha'lowell, Me.
FOR

·»
»

P'irtnd I

Certificate οΓ

Αι»Ι)·Ι·.
No. 612,
July IT, 1·

VALE.

W*. Fltorr, 2m I
I haee for «aie a full bloo»l Hereford Bull
Thl» certifie·· that I bare examine·! t..·
Calf, nix month* old an·! will girth 4 ft β In.
of mineral water submitted l>y ><>u vM tl
H. W WHITMAN,
!
result* < >ne I'. » gallon eoi.i.i
lowing
I
Buckflel.l.
1
grain* of solid matter, «trie·! 21; ilegr···
on r<«a·! from "<outh l'aria to ItuckfleM.
consisting of :
of
Lime
*·
Carnooale
■
(la)
« artiontte of *o-Uum.
1
or
Sulphate of Potaab

For Sale

—

to Let

Ν Chlort'le of Hoiîlum

The farm known a» ilia Charte» Κ Mer farm, on fclUca
Number four 11111. Will «ell, trahie or let It
Carltooale of Magnesia
NELSON G ELDER
| Iron an·! Alumina
South Parla, M are h 77.

Carriages
▼VTVTWv

of every description. We
bave everything in the

_TotaL.
Tht· u the

occaaW-n
valuable

Best

Mnph

to examine ami no
loul't
a* a reine·liai agent from tb··

Surreys.

H. P. MILLETT,
SOUTH PARIS.

It
(

The company will liereafter be known

w
t

a- ti

Norway Mineral
Spring Water Company

Spring Water delivered to ^|)
the village In gla»·» Bortle* md
at the following prie·** :

to the

l"

great purity alone. being able to ΊΙcarry off ImiiurUles from the <y»u*in tint » <<·
>11·
containing larger amount* Λ mine:»
would not. Very respe. tfuilv.
r. L. BARTl.KTT. *tate V"»

line of wheel vehicles
from the strongest

Farm Wagons

mat

1

.l'n"
v3 <

Two Quarts
One Gallon,

daily,

|·ιΓ'·

«

.trt·

f
■

>>

per month. 50 cts.
14
75

Each Extra Gallon,

"

"

25

MERRITT WELCH, Manager.

All Order· left with MerTltt Welch. 13?
Mai· Mr*«t, or |irta to driver.

NEARLY

Fifty-eight Years

Old ! ! !

It'· » long life, bat devotion to the true Interests and pronp^rity of thr
Americnn l*eople hu woo for It new frieud* m the
year· rolled by ind th«*
orig inul members of Ita family passed to their reward, and the»e ndmlrer* »r·loval and steadfast to-day, with faith in Its teaching·, and confidence in tbe
Information which it bring· to their home· and fireside·.
A> a natural consequence it enjoy· In it· old age all the vitality and vigor o(
lu voath, strengthened and ripened by the experience· of over half a century.
It has lived on lu merlu, and on the cordial support of
Americans.

progressive

"The New-York
acknowledged

Weekly Tribune,"

the country

over as

the leading

National Family Newspaper.

Recognising its value to those who desire ell the news of the State and Nation,
the publisher of "The Oxford Democrat" (year owo favorite home
piper) h»»«
entered Into an alliance with the "The New-York
Werttly Tribune" which enable*
them to furnish both papers at the trifling cost of $1.75
per year.
I very fanner end every villager owes to
hlaself, to his family, sod to the
community la which he live· a cordial support of his local newspaper, as it work·
constantly and untiringly for hie latereets in every w*y, brings to hi» bom·· all tbp
news end happening· of his
neighborhood, the doings of his friend·, the condition
end prospects lor different crops, the
prices la home market», sad, In fsct. Is s
weekly visitor which shonld be found ie every wide-ewake, progressive family.
l
Jest,think etU Both «< thsae papers for buly
9mi att uliiumi- la TB» OXTOED DIMOCEATV1 South Parte, lUto*

»l,7*ay^r.

